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SPLENDID RAINS 
HERE THIS WEEK

T . P. Shelton Has A Fire

Donley County and the entire 
Panhandle received one of the 
beat general rains Sunday night 
that has visited it in a long time. 
This gives all the moisture need 
ed to finish making and matur 
ing all erops, and should we have 
no heavy rain and windstorms to 
damage, this section of country 
will gather the biggest crop this 
fall it has ever gathered Farm 
ers are already beginning to ask 
if it will be possible' to get help 
sufficient to gather their crops

Cotton has enough fruitage on 
to make from one half to three- 
fourths of a bale to the acre and 
still putting on more. Most of 
the maize and feterita is either 
matured or maturing, and from 
the »amules the farmers bring 
to town there is no question but 
that it is the heaviest yield in 
years Keffir is heading out and 
cannot fail to make bountifully. 
Corn is going to turn out a big 
crop, bothjlndian and June.

Never before has garden stuff 
grown more prolific, and melons 
by the car load as tine as uan be.

No section of country in Texas 
can compare with this in fertility 
of soil and abundant yield. The 
farmers are hopeful a n d  have 
cause to be. B W. Moreman is 
getting hia gins ready for work, 
everybody looking forward to a 
big business this fall.

Last Saturday ii\ Fort Worth a 
block of dwellings burned and 
among them was one occupied 
by T. P. Shelton and family, 
farmerly of lledley. A message 
from them to R. H. Jonea stated 
that all their household goods 
were saved except those in the 
dining room and kitchen

B. ï .  P . U .

THE COTTON LEAF WORM
United States Department of Ag 

riculture Bureau of Plant In 
duatry, Farmers Co-operative 
Demonstration Work, Co-oper- 
tive with Texas A & M College.

Program to be rendered Sept. 
6. The public invited to attend. 

Subject, Three Mistakes about
Rest

leader, Willie Caldwell.
The B Y. P. U. and Its Work 

— Rev. Horscbler.
Scripture reading, Psalm 55: 

6 8 -  George Goin.
Introduction—Leader.
Rest of 8oul net Dependent on 

a Place— Mellie Richey.
Rest of Soul May Be'H ad in 

the Midst of Difficulty—Otis 
Bishop

Song, O Land of Rest.
Rest of Soul Not to Be Found 

in Our Own Power— Ernest
Bishop

Rest is God's Gift When We 
Trust Him— K W. Howell.

He 4 4: 0 Lola Baker.
Closing Prayer— Pastor.

Program Committee.

EDUCATIONAL RALLY 
HERE AUGUST 21

MEETING OF > ) L E f  N a y a .  
FARMERS INSTITUTE

W . M . A U X I L L I A R Y
Th* W. M. Auxiliary will meet 

Monday 17, at 4 p m. Bible

P re ss  R e p o r t e r

T H E  P IA N O  C O N T E S T

A big educational rally will be 
held at the tabernacle in Hedley 
Friday, August 21. This will be 
a get together and good fellow
ship meeting. It will be for the 
prime purpose of furthering the 
interest of education in this com
munity.

Excellent talks will be made 
by such men as W. B. Quigley, 
W. A. Johnson, and J. O. Stitt of 
Memphis, Prof. Sibley, Dr. 
Burkbead and Sam Williams of 
Clarendon. These men are well 
informed in regard to educational 
work, and will make interesting 
talks

Pupils, patrons and teachers 
expected as well as all others 
who are interested.

All bring well filled baskets 
and let’s show our appreciation 
for this wonderful promising 
harvest

Come one and all.

CHILDRESS REUNION 
THE BEST EVER

The Old Soldiers who attended 
the Reunion at Childress last 
Thursday and Friday, returned 
loud in praise of the royal treat 
ment accorded them by the peo
ple of Childress They say that 
they have never been treated any 
better anywhere, and that they 
were shown every courtesy and

The Hedley Farmers Institute 
held a meeting Saturday for the 
purpose of electing delegates to 
the Panhandle Short Course to 
be held in Amarillo. The follow
ing delegates were chosen and 
they will get free transportation: 
A. J. and S. P. Sibley, A. A. Nip
per, S E. Lyell, W. R. Harris, 
E E» McGee, J. K. Caldwell, 0. 
C. Hill, M. W. Mosley, C. E 
Blankenship, J. B. 
and R. O Shannon.

Socialist County Ticket

N O .  37

Roy Kendall of Clarend 
down on business Saturd

We are glad to note that 
Latimer is again able to be up.

Mrs. A. O. Hefner is home 
again after a two - weeks visit at
Quail.

Dr. C. L. Fields is off on a busi
ness trip to Colorado and New
Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnett are en 
joying a yisit from the former’s 

Turnbow ! P&rantsand sister of Misaiasippl.
T. N. Naylor attended the Old 

Soldiers Reunion at Childress 
the sixth and seventh and re 
porta a splendid time.

Mr. McLean of Estelline ia the 
of the Bland family this

00D ROAD WORK 
NOW BEING DONE

Donley county Socialists met 
in convention last Saturday after- BUe8t 
noon, in this city, and the follow weetl-
ing men were nominated for the Miss Bettye Austin of Ama- 
various county offices: rillo ia visiting the family of T.

For County Judge, G. A. Ham N. Naylor and other relatives.
lin, Jericho

For Sheriff, C. Y. Johnson, 
Giles.

For Treasurer, S. S Adamson, 
Hedley.

For Clerk, J. B Baker, 
tin school house.

For Assessor, J. I. Spurlin, 
Hed ley

For Weigher, precinct 1 and 2, 
E. J. Dowell. Clarendon.—News.

BOY SCOUTS HAVE 
CAMPING EXPERIENCE

lesson 1st Samuel.24 to 2b cham. ., . . , ,  ..,,, , , , r *  consideration that could possibly
Mrs Johnson leader. • 1 b e Mie 

jß [ra \
own by any people, 

marillo will entertain them 
next year.

------------------- * -

Report« are coming in from 
roanj sections of the state, tell 
ing of the appearance of the 
Cotton leaf Worm or the “army 
worm. It is probable that this 
p£st will prove serious in some 
of these sections. The following 
suggestions for the control of 
the pest are taken from the re 
qomendstionsof the State Entom 
dlogist of the A M College. 
College Station, Texas. Paris 
Green ia not a good poison to 
use as it will seriously burn the 
foliage of the cotton and reduce 
the yield. It will also blister 
people and animals that come in 
contact with it. Ijondon purple 
and white arsenic should never 
be used as a spray for cotton 
The beat material to use in the 
control of the army worm is 
powdered arsenate of lead, as a 
dust spray. This is best appli 
ed by suspending two sacks 
from the end of a pole which is 
carried on horsebaek down the 
cotton rows. The amount to be 
applied depends upon the size 
of the cotton, usually from two 
to live pounds per acre. This 
poison should not be diluted with 
any material It is not adviseable 
to use a liquid spray in controll 
ing a cotton pest. The fight up
on this pest ( should not be de
layed.

F. B Paddock, 
Asst. State Entomologist.

Following is a list of Contest 
ant s Nos and the votes each re 
ceived up to Wednesday night in 
the Main & MbOarroll Piano Con
test:

W. T  White of Hedley is down 
here attending the meeting and 
visiting his daughter, but only a 
few of his friends recognize him, 
for he has shed his silver* d 
whiskers. It. really greatly im
proves his looks very much and 
hia friends whfcnthey "catch on ’* 
wonder why he had not done it 
long ago — Hall County Jerald.

N o i...;..............
* 4

3..................
4..................
5 .................
7..................
H..................
«  ................. ................ 2,000

10...................
12 .............. !..
14..................
15..................
16.................
18..................
19..................
20.................
22 .................
23 .................
24 ................
27..................
29 ...............
30................
31...............
32 ........
33.................. ............... 11.225
34 ................. ................  2,000
35 .......
36 ...........
37 ............
88
39...........
40...........
41 ......
44 ...........
45..............
46..........
48........
49..........
50................. ............. . 324,758
51................ ............ 19,185
52............... ................ 10,985
53.......a-......... ................  4,320
54/...... ;...... .............  10,265
55.......;.......... ................  2,000
56........
57................. ............... 4Ì375.
58.........

TYPHOID FEVER

Health Officer, Austin, T u n s

The Hedley Boy Scouts went 
to Naylor Springs last Friday 
with the Scoutmaster. Camp 
was pitched near the fine spring 
and under some big trees The 
time was spent in sleeping, eat 
ing. cooking, scouting, reading,

____  wading, swimming and study.
n * n n i a oi • p . . Sunday night they had an expeBy D r. Ralpn  o t8 in8 rf S t3t8  rience they are not likely to for

get soon. About midnight they 
were awakened and pat to mak 

¡ing shelter, and the heavy rain 
came, leaked through the tent 
and soaked them plenty After 
the rain a big fire was built and 
the boys sat around it the rest of 

‘ the night. Monday all returned 
home somewhat tired and sleepy 
but glad they had taken the trip.

The boys are becoming profic
ient along several linei of scout

C A U S E — But one germ can 
cause typhoid fever, and that is 
the typhoid bacillus. Before it 
can produce disease it must be 
swallowed into the stomach and 
pass the intestines. Every per
son who contracts typhoid fever 
has previously swallowed un 
wholesome food or wkter.* The 
typhoid germ is carried by the 
fly, and unsanitary conditions 
are its direct cause.

PREVENTION.— Do n o t let| 
sewage mix with surface soil or 
seep into wells, springs, creeks 
or rivers. Screen all houses, 
outhouses and stable*- Keep 
stables and barns free from ma
nure.

Vaccination w i l l  absolutely 
prevent typhoid fever and the

Mrs. Isom Kempson returned 
home Friday accompanied by her 
sister. Miss Florence Hester.

Rev. A. U. Hefner and family 
<̂ ar accompanied by Grandma Hefner 

i are off on an overland trip to 
Reynolds county, and other
points.

E. B. Hilburn has gone to south 
Texas.

The Methodist meeting at this 
place is progressing nicely

The Boy Scouta who camped 
at Naylor Springs seemed to 
have enjoyed themselves hugely 
especially the heavy rain Sun
day night. / ’ *

M r Waldrons family and others 
enjoyed a watermelon feast Mon 
day afternoon at Naylor Springs.

The rain Sunday night was
very heavy in this neighborhood

NBLDA.

Miss Ethel McGeeof Ft Worth 
is visiting her grandparents, E 
E. McGee and wife. Her father 
who is foreman of the laundry 
department of the Swift Packing 
Company, will arrive the 23rd to 
visit. The other children came 
several days sgo with J. W. Kib 
ier in his auto.

N. S. Ray was in town from 
Windy Valley Wednesday with a 
load of Albert Sweet melons. He 
complimented the Informer with 
a nice large one. It was one of 
the best flavored melons we havs 
eaten this yealt

Mrs. W. J. Hardy of Goodnight 
and Mrs J. D. Snmmerfield and 
niece, Miss May me Summerfield 
of Lakeview, visited Prof, and 
Mrs. Meadows this week.

work. Some of them can now 
prepare and cook a meal as quick 
neatly and s.ppetizingly as any 
one. And they are learning oth
er things that will be useful in 
after life, make them self reliant

________________  Frank Albright, who still re
School will open toon. Please fcain# h‘8 membership with Hed- 

do not ask for credit on school! ,ey truep, cams from Chilaress 
books. This applies to everyone. r*d»y morning and went camp-

Hedley Drug Co

Trade Day will soon be here, 
Mr Commercial Club.

Attend the 
August 21

Educational Rally

ing with them.
The Boy Scout movement is 

becoming popular everywhere, 
and a potent factor in the clean
ing up of dirty towns, physically 
and morally, and their training 
prepares them tor any emeigen 
cy that befalls humanity.

S U N B EA M S
Program for Aug. 16.
Leader, Mrs. Gammon.
Motto. Blessed is the Nation 

Whose God la the Lord.
Scripture, Psalm 33: 12.
Prayer.
Sang.
Roll call. •
Song.
Lesson, Beautiful Japan.
Questions, 1. What State in 

the United States is about the 
size of Japan? 2. Would half of 
the people of the United States 
be crowded if they all went to 
live in California* 3. How many 
Islands does it take to make 
Japan? 4. What other names 
do we call Japan?

Business.
Adjournment.

Press Reporter.

Overseer Howell has had the 
road hands busy all week on 
the road from the depot east. 
They have been doing some 
splendid work on this road from  
the depot east to J. G. McDou- 
g&i's corner, which they have 
graded and put in fins shape We 
understand they will also work 
the road further east and do 
away with some bad mud holes. 
A road overseer who will stay 
with a stretch of road nntil it is 
done right is te be commended.

There is another Road receiv
ing attention this week that 
means much to Hedley That is 
a road leading into Windy Valley 
which will bring a lot of trade to 
Hedley whed it is worked up 
properly. The town has liberally 
subscribed to the work.

Death notice number one has 
been sedt oat to the members of 
the Hedley Protective Associa
tion. The call is made by the 
death of Mrs. W. W. O’Hair who 
died at Quail August 2. The 
Association is growing in mem 
bership and will likely increase 
rapidly this fall.

Attend the 
August 21.

Educational Rally

Buy School Books early 
avoid the September rush.

Hedley Drug Co.

and

“ I Don't Like to Admit It, But 
I Have T o ."

Said a business man the other•v
day. “ I always bad an idea that 
a business college training did 
not amount to much; that I could 
take beys and girls into my office, 
and make them over for my pur
poses a great deal better than 
you could, and I have held to this 
idea pretty firmly for a long time.

“ I have changed my mind since 
I had that young man from your 
school recently. He stepped in
to my office, and was able to pick 
up the details of the work in two 
or three days, and could do mors 
then than even my selftrained 
boys have been able to do in 
three years.’’

“You may keep me on your 
list for promising young men.” 

The above is similar to many 
letters and conversations which 
oome to us every month. The 
reason is very simple:

We do not spend the money 
that some schools spend in ad 
vertising, but spend it in equip
ping our different departments 
with modern makes of typewrit
ers, adding machines, mimeo 
graphs, dictaphone, hence when 
our graduates get out in the 
business world they are not 
hampered like students of ether 
schools.. We have never had a 
grad uate who failed to do the 
work of hie em ployer, and w ben 
we do have, every cent he has 
paid us will cheerfully be refund 
ed him.

Our teaching efforts, plans and 
methods are all in the direction 
of the practical side of business 
life, the handling of invoices, bills 
checks, drafts, etc., rather than 
the theory of “how business is 
done." That is why we guaran 
tee it and the business man en 
dorse it by “calling again” for 
our graduates.

For full particular*
Addreas BOWIE COMMER

C IA L  COLLEGE. Bowie, Texas.
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Elaborate Graduation 
Gowns A re Else hewed

ByC. A .SM TTH O n a ,  Nto.

Eatont* gradasLoa gowns m pa" 
niw it •» the hope of the ochool : nnctpal» • 
B u n  o f expend  tore* far »m e  o f the c- - 
•«b * .ike Ajaerv ar Beauty roaea. taxicah- 

That kind of thing la all vwrv well for 
and fnoada ran affc-rd it. •

But »hat about the Toung people * h • 
about their feeling* when 'an  hare to » 
lea* elaborate and expensave dresses than 
whew« friends Wave no tuor erics

I ffxmiv ae..rre that noth.ug i* ** u.v 
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more likely to inapire dace diftiacton! 5 
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« Old Fashioned Mot hen
Are Getting Scarce

By M. S fO N C T U f. T «n  Hwa. UL

'  I time ago it wa*
s?a''-l that the good old» 

ned mother waa get- 
L- ‘■arce. W ith all due 
- ■ t to the old-fashioned

r. ' r. let us go deeper into
the subject.

What d»d the aid-fa* .-..irv-i mot r kn- w a ;t future training for 
her aoca and danghtert* How many man and women are raftering from  
d a w c  aihmeota today, who would not s ¡ t h e  mother* o f  a

- feeding a nil ire
c f  the fare. y?  How many young r *  • ar. . matrimony knowing
ngchmg about the health o f tr.crr -a n  ■ How many diseased o f 
defonned children hare been born and cared f r even- Tear?

I f  chiiaren were properly taught in th. rr.e much said along t h e »  
lines could be avoided. Too  much false modevix h it (■»•»‘r. a fault o f  women 
in th e  past and tnrough it socn* .a»« reer : a .. to »uffer. N ever has 

t  ere oven a time when women were - • r "  ! for the rearing o f  a 
la  s » than they are today.

W ith the pnas-ng out o f the good i-fai ,ncd mother come, the 
nadem  *  senate woman an.1 fo r  •:*- ». •’ „ •
hr thankful.

■ generation we ca »

« Ï Many Attempt More 
Than They Can Do

beta  
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poaitKin* they are mi s i ’ s. P c  tie 
they are capable of. They either miniti e

and in ccnaequenee thrv are content »  .lb in 
they are attempting more than they ar* ec 

Spintasi mirtaie* go the same way. 
arervstimataa in reiig.o-ja life. >,mc d 
be Christiana, while other* are eager to 
mnetity. In either ca » what they prod : ■< 
has given every one some aor of agir.tua; a 
ns that we are to u »  it eonar-ientiouaJv "a» ■ 

That inveì»«* two thing*— oor. 5drti < 
that God baa same c..s».on for us to p. rfu- 
mnrt a l »  ha»e patienre to perform it ar 
CTnrt «aid. J1W not anxMiua.” 1„t 
abilitv and let God attend to the n-\

• rreat r>-ason fo r  the
r -take* which are o f  daily 

irrvnc« is simply that 

are in the wrong 

I f  they were »m e »  
• ! »  they m ight da 

tidjtably, but in thair 
do not know what 

v or overestimate it, 
pportunitie*, or e l »  

r-1  t" indie.

underestimate* and 
’ * not good enough to 

; region with their 

to 1*  a mistake. God 
■'.I the apostle remind* 

'•ath received."
We must be sura 

* r .’ reat or small. W * 
•he results with him. 

• st o f  your spiritual

Talebearers and Gossips
Should Be Avoided

By VICTOR CUWRNOHAM. Gacag.

o f the meanest 
- of people are thosw 

M rre a* tale-bearer* 
ips." Whoever » i d  

- indeed r ig h t  S till 
spired was he who 
ne ago suggested an 
iseless wagging o f  

ra|r • goodly portion

a n t i - g w t  law. A  law which «c u i i  • 
tang im* — fetus.« tongues •••»..
o f  this w orlds  misery

W omen, and men, too, who have nothin? to dn and yet manage to get 
a  liv ing in thm world are, I have found, usual!v the gnesipa.

•  A  law which m ight prevent go^iping «1, . uid a i »  provide a » r t  o f 
« « « p a !  workabap, where all who have svn f. ,nd o f th- ^

«ru se  o f  u » l«n » talking should be forced to i r : th «,, ¡1?1Bg ^  thi# worlg  
iMtend o f ort-ng »  admimbly the part of h.>- ,n fp w V M  or t- in u il^ .

Instead o f b iorfing  the world, the per». r„ w.th no visible mean* o f 
snpport shoo Id be forced to earn their da iv 

Th is  world is easy only fo r  the de-.
o f  the idle gossip, who has nothin? :0 lo

■ a : honest toil.

rie*. 1‘iop le should

A e t h e r  Balkan « . r  is predicted bv the »n m t on monger, o f  F.umpe, 
but h  m on obvious error. I t  is » lf^ v id en - that t l*  naimr acneratinn in 
A *  Balkans um  a m  ¿et arrived at a $ u * :a . ,

Tho I I able of th* Galloping Pil
grim who Tried to Sit Down 

by the Wayside.

A  certain affluent Bachelor hap
pened to bo the only Grandson ot a 
rugged Early Settler who wore a Coon-

H O M E  T R A D E  D o .
* * « y t n a  th o  F i d d l e r

Wi B A1J. raallt* that when there Is dancing going on. whether it he thu 
new- ang e tango or the old-fashioned polka or waits— some on*

. must pay the tiddler.
tv« cannot have bus ic without paying for It. nor can we have much o f

anything In this world without paying for ft.
If » *  ripeel any person to do something for us, wo expect, naturally, to  

dn koaiothtng In exchange for such favors as we receive If wo accept favors, 
bat evade the responsibility of making any returns for them It will not bo

poor old Alimentary System with Sea mn, before we discover that the unpaid for favors homme curtailed.
Food, he began to prefer to take a 10- 
Grain Sleeping Powder and fall back 
In the Alfalfa.

About Noon the next Day he would 
come up for Air. and In order to kill
the reel o f tho Day ho would have toj rststny of produce of various kinds.

. to sellSkin Cap and drank Corn Juice out of bunt up a Gama of Auction Bridge 
»  Jug. Away back In.the Days when 
every Poor Man had Bacon In the 
Smoko House, this Pioneer had been 
soaked In a Trade and found himself

la the Edge ot Town.
F ifty  years later the City had 

spread two miles beyond the Swamp 
and Grandson was submerged beneath 
•o much Unearned Increment that he 
began to speak with what sounded to 
him like aa English A cce lt and his 
Shirts were ordered from Paris.

On tbo 1st ot every Month the 
Agents would crawl Into the Presence 
o f tho Grandson ot tho mighty Musk
rat Hunter and dump before him n 
Wagonload of Paper Money which bad 
been snatched away from the strug
gling Shop-Keepers, who tn turn, had 
wheedled tt from the People who paid 
n Nickel apiece for Sunday Papers so 
aa ts look at tho Pictures o f tho Deco-

to Chop on the Festivities and beat It 
to a Rest Curs.

That Is just what th* well-fixed 
Bachelor decided to do.

Ho resolved to Marry and get away 
from the Bright Lights and lie down 
somewhere In n quilted Dressing Gown 
snd a pair of Soft Slippers snd devots

sembly Ball graced by the Presence of 
th* aforesaid Bachelor whose Grand
father had llftod the original Catfish 
out of th* Chicago River.

Then the Representative of the Old 
Family would take a Garden Rake and

cut out all th* prevalent Musbgueb t our produce—that he has his monty Invested In a stock of merchandise that
about th* Irish Drama and Norwegian 
A rt and Buddhism and true Symbolism 
of Russian Dancing.

Best of all, sh* had a spotless Repo 
tatioa, holding herself down to on«

pattern all this hateful Currency Into Bronx nt n Time and always going bo 
n moat mound, after which a milk-fed hind a Screen to do her Inhaling. 
Secretary would Iron It out snd disin- They were Married according to ths 
feck It and sprinkle It with Lilac Wa- new Ceremonies devised by the Ring 
ter and tie tt Into artistic Packets, ling Brothers. As they rode away tc 
using Old Oold Ribbon. their Future Home, the old 8tagei

A fter that. It was Hard Lines for tho leaned back In the Limousine and 
Bachelor, because he bad to sit by a said: “ A t last th* Bird has U L  1 am 
Window nt tho Club and dope out going to put on tho Simple U fe  fot 
» m o  new Way o f getting all that 
Coin took Into Circulation.

As a result ot these Herculean E f
forts to vaporize hi* Income, he found 
himself at the age ot 40 afflicted with 
Social Oastritls He had gorged him
self with th* Pleasures of this World 
until the sight of n Menu Card gave 
him the W illies and the mere mention 
o f Musical Comedy would cause him 
to break down and Cry like a Child.

He had crossed the Atlantic so often 
that he no longer wished to sit st the 
Captain's Table. He had rolled them

he e*e selected because h# believs« *»* would need such article* snd would 
wish to buy them at horn#

Every dollar we send away from home to the mall order houses brings 
ns-eloser to the limitations of our local opportunities Every dollar diverted 
from Iocs! trade adds to the restrictions of our trade facilities st home * »  
that we are not only permitting, but we are Inviting, our local merchants to  
close up shop snd go out of business: or to move to » m e  community wherw 
their efforts will be mors appreciated «

By our lack of appreciation we are urging our local storekeepers to rw 
strict their »Worts to carrying only tho linos of marchandlss that oro tho moot 
pr*ht*blo for thorn snd to cut out all goods that wo can buy In th# city. W o 
ar* actually Inviting disaster

LET 19 AWAKEN TO A REALIZATION O r  THE CONDITIONS W H ICH
__________________ ______ ____________ CONFRONT rs LET US PLACE SOME LIM ITATIONS ON O l’ R DISRB-

I n indefinite Run. I have' played th* GARD >T)R EXISTING CONDITIONS AND LOOK INTO THE FUTURE 
Hoop-La Gama to a Standstill, so It Is We can see what the consequences must be If we fall to do our aharw
me for n Haven of R est* j toward supporting the establishments of our business men tn town, for th*

handwriting is written plainly on the wall.
Shall w» read the writing and profit by the message or shall w* continue 

to dance merrily and foolishly on until the tlma «hall come when we must 
pay' And how shall we pay’

There will be only one way to pay and that will be with much more than 
the profit we shall have derived from our dealings with the mall order house«. 
WE WILL PAT DEARLT UNLESS WE AW AKEN TO A FU LL SENSE O F  
OUR RESPON81 IUI.ITIE8 , AND AT ONCB

Ws wish to dance, but let ua change the tune— or th* fiddler.

As soon as they were safely Ip tbelt 
own Apartments, the beautiful Brlds 
began to do Flip Flops and acreech fot 
Joy.

“ At last I hare a License to cul 
loose!" sb* exclaimed. “For years 1 
hav* hankered and boned to be Dead 
Game and back Excitement right oil 
the Boards, but every time 1 pulled a 
Caper the stern-faced M a t »  wo«ld be 
at Elbow, saying: ‘Nix on tbo A c t» 
Unties or you'll lose your Kumfc».' 
Now I'm a regular bomest-to goodness 
Married Woman and I don't recognise 
any Lim it except the Sky-Llna. 1 
grabbed you because I knew you hsd 
been to all the Place* that Keep Open 
and could frame ap a new Jamboree 
every day In the Year. I'm going to 
plow an eight-foot Furrow across Eu
rope and Dine forevermore q j Swell 
Joints where famous Show Girls pass 
so close to your Table that you can 
almost reach out and Touch them. 

 ̂ I'm going to Travel twelve months ev
ery Year and do all the Stunt* known 
to the most Imbecile Globe Trotters."

A few Weeks after that, a Haggard 
Man with Uttered Coat-Tails wa* seen 
going over the old familiar Jumps.

MORAL: Those who Marry to Es
cape something usually find Something 

i Else.

I
GETTING OUR MONEY’S WORTH

N EVERY trarvnrfton we expect to get our money's worth.
When we buy merchandise from our local storekeeper* we examln* 

everything with th* utmost rare, we test for strength snd look for quality. 
We dlscuaa with the merchant the desirability snd value of everything and 
after we ahall hsve decided that we will effect a purchase we are convinced 
that we have obtained full value snd that we can depend on our purchase as 
being what we want.

Then again If for any reason we have reason to be dissatisfied with 
that which ws have bought we can talk It over with our merchant and any
discrepancy wl!l be readily adjueted

This la the principle o f all good business. The buyer meets the edller 
face to face and m m lnaa ths goods before closing tho deal; Ths sellar 1» 
reopon« ble for hit -eprooentatlons and ths buyer can always find him and 
adjust any different** which mly occur.

On the other hand ’.her« la the mall order method.
We rerc've * hook from the metl order bouse, illustrated with expensive 

pictures of various articles. The descriptions of these articles are always 
optimistic snd gloriously pleasing Our minds are Impressed by the charm
ing wording of the descriptions and the selection o f adjectives create« la 
our minds s desire to possess these wonderful things.

All sort* Of promises are made in ths book, or catalog. We will be 
T A IL  P R O V ED  GOOD E V ID E N C E  accorded the greater possible consideration, we will be allowed all kinds o f

___ . privilege* we can return th* goods at the expense o f the house If Dot aat-
Fitted In Its Proper Place It Proved t*f*cton shipments will be made with promptness and despatch: any dam- 

Conclusivaly Who Woo tho Owner M *s H> ahlpp ng will be adjusted st once: "Our Mr So ond-So will gtva your
• of Disputed PcL order» hla personal attention.’’ etc.

Wa see cattered and cajoled by the clever wording of ths catologu* an*
Two Incites o f the severed tall o f a th* statsmonts made In th* “ fake" personal letters sent to follow up tho cata- 

dog was responsible for restoring El ,* * u* Wt ,r * touched In that tiny spot of vanity which, though small, seems 
Had to Dope Out k m i  Way of Got- j aponli> ,  whlte buli pup to his mis- *• b* «verywhsr« and tc respond to tho slightest touch.

ting tho Coin Bock Into Cireulo- tret«. Margarita Valdeoplno of El Paso, Wa are allured by th« prospect of obtaining such magnlflcont and doslr-
.tlon- Tex , recently. Sh* was the plaintiff • bl* h * 1' 1« »  »« *«eh r«m«rkably low (T) prices and wo ore flattered by tho

blgh at Monto Carlo and watched the ln »  scqueetrstlon suit filed la Judge 
Durb&r at Delhi and taken Tea on the McCllntock'a court.
Terraco at Shepheard's In Cairo and I "Here’n our evident» In tho can«, 
rlckabawed through Japan and ridden J0br honor." said the attorney repro-

* - . .» i i a •< » , sonthio sVia nlalntlff iititroonnlnp ■ aon.tho surf in Honolulu, while his Name 
was a Household Word amorg the 
Barmaids o f the Ice Palace ln London, 
otherwise known as the Savoy.

Occasionally he would return to hlu 
provincial Home to raise th* Rents on 
th* Shop-Keepers and give out an in
terview criticizing the New School of 
Politicians for trifling with Tested In
terests and seeking to disturb Existing 
conditions. «

Any time bis RakeOff waa reduced 
from 110 a Minute to $$.*8 ha would 
let out a Howl like a Prairie W olf and 
«a ll upon Mortimer, bis Man. for Sym
pathy.

A fter Twenty Years of getting up at 
Tw ilight So throw aside the Pyjamas 
and take a Tub and ease himself Into 
the Costume mad* famous by John 
Drew, tho Routine o f buying Golden 
pheasants and 8peel»! Cuvee Vintages 
tor almost-Lediee, preserved by lien- 
aeate o f Soda and other Chemical 
Mysteries, began to loee Its Sharp

Renting the plaintiff, unwrapping a Mo
tion of tbo tall o f a dog and handing 
It to Judge McCllntock.

“ The court finds," said Judge Mc
Cllntock. bolding the severed member 
aloft, “ that this la a part or a dog's 
tall. The question to bo decided la 
what dog belongs to It."

*T o  El Japonls!“  exclaimed tho 
plaintiff.

In order to give him tha appearance 
of a real thoroughbred two Inches bad 
been clipped from the animal's tall. 
The wvered part had been preserved. 
Judge McCllntock scratched hla head.

“ In order to decide this question." 
he said, " I  believe we ought to see 
that the tall fits the dog." Tho at
torney passed tho judge the bull pup.

“ It just fits," said the judge, apply
ing the severed pan of the tall to that 
which was left on th* dog. “ I  hold 
that the plaintiff has produced conclu
sive proof as to ownership "

1

la other Words, ho was All In.
He waa Track-Sore and Blase and 

aa a Crab and full of OngwaR. He 
bud p lay'd  the whole String and found 
there was nothing to It snd now ho 
vae reedy to retire to a Monastery and 
wear a Coney Sack Smoking Jacket 
and live on Spinach.

The Veeltle* of tho Night-World had 
( ot on h t nergpe at last. Instead of 
sitttug • fe e t  away from aa imported 
irrhestn. at I  A. ML and taunting his

Took GoJd for Hsr Nerve*.
Pulverised gold aa a remedy fot 

shattered nerves figured at Kansas 
City ln a suit for I " .500 damages 
against th* Metropolitan by M l »  
Maud Wilson, a teacher In the Oeorg* 
Baker Logan school. Miss Wilsue 
was struck by a street car ln ltU , 
sad testimony la the circuit court re
cently brought out the unusual treat
ment she required. Gold ws* admin
istered In onewlxtteth ot a gralr

prubaMy we become provoked, after the favors have stopped, and aw 
bnr» ¡v i* « our own stupidity It is generally too late when we wake up 
and then tt I» merely the old story over again—of locking th* door after 
the hor»« has been stolon

Many cf us In thla community devote morn or lor a of our Smu *o tha
Wo bave vegetables, butter, eggs. milk.

with three or four other gouty old We find It a coovenlence to sell such products ln the local stores. Soma 
Mavericks. of our bualnee# men buy up the small quantities as well as the larger lota.

When the Carbons begin to burn low and ahlp *H ’ ogother to the more central markets 
ln tha sputtering Arc Lights along tho Thia isrtllty for dlaposlng of such article* la a great convenience to ua 

loaded up with a Swamp Subdivision Boulevard of Pleasure and the Night I If the local -torekMpers did not buy our produce It would be difficult for ua
would be no market for small quantitiesWind cut* like a Chisel and the^ to find a market. In f»ct. there 

Reveler finds bis bright crimson Bran except st nitnous price» 
nlgan slowly dissolving Iteelf Into n Therefore we are favored, to a very considerable extent, hy the fact 
Helva Headache, there Is but one that our locsl storekeeper »lands ready to buy from us. This places us under 
thing for a Wise Ike to do and that la ] certain obligations The local storekeepers ar* entitled to some considera

tion from ua in return
HOW VANY OF US APPRECIATE AND ACKNOWLEDGE TH I8 FACT? 
Ho» p-eny of ua think of this when we have some cash to spend? How 

many of u» consider that the local storekeeper la entitled to our trade and 
that »e  ar« morally bound to consider him as the proper repository for our 
order* and the recipient of our trade?

It is regrettable that many of ua must plead guilty to an entire forgetful-
_____ m____________ ___ _________________  ne*« of an* feeling of obligation. Therefore, we send our order*, with thu
the remainder e f hla L ife  to a grand cash, to tb ' mall order bouse*, to whom we owe nothing, 
cleaarup o f the Works o f Arnold Beo W* ar. enticed by cleverly written advertisement« and neatly worded
netL descriptions of gooda and merchendlee oo that w# deceive oureelvee Into bo-

He «elected a well-seasoned Señorita Moving thee to be true We forgot tha local etorokeepar and hla lavora; wu 
who was (t ill young enough to show forget tha'i he la a benefit to th« community and to ovary Individual In tho

rations la the Supper Room at the Aa- to your Men FTlends but old enough ta community; we forget that he 1«  affording ua an opportunity to dlopoao o f

statement that Mr So and-Se will give our order personal attention.
We begin to believe ourselves to be " » m e  punklna” and we are Inclined 

to swell up and lock a»kance at our lesa fortunate townsmen who have not 
been singled out for such distinction as a letter, signed In person by Mr.
Suand-So

Therefor*, we decide that we will send an order for something. W * for
get that we’ i-sn go Into the store of our own local 8o-and-8o. whom we know 
and to whom we are perhaps responsible for past favor*. But It la easy to  
forget all thia In the happiness snd exultation o f having been singled out by> 
tbe great mail order • bu»a" as a desirable peu-aon with whom to do business.

SO WE SEND AN ORDER. CASH WITH IT. OF COUR8E
Then we wait for (he article to come. More waiting. Then we Write to 

the mail order 'boat "
We get a »urreaalon of form letter* in reply, but no merchandise W * 

waste a lot of lime ar.d patience and postage stamps and stationery. Finally
the shipment arrive»

We are astounded This hardly looks like the article we expected. So 
we write again Then follow* more correspondence. We are told to exam
ine th* article again thoroughly and compare the description with It. W *  
do so
• Yes. the technical description la the same. BUT THE CLEVER S TYLE  

IN WHICH IT IS WRITTEN HAS DELIBERATELY M18LED U8. The lilua- 
tratlon has lied to 0a deliberately, because the picture waa toned up and 
exaggerated for the sole purpo» of misleedi“ «  ua.

Wo aro stung, w* could have got««« «  f » r better value from our local 
storekeeper for th« money. Tho lying totters wo received from Mr. So-ond-Sw 
wore mo rely printed form letters and wore probably never soon by tho a llege« 
signor, who la In Europo spending tho dollars which wo, and other similar 
dupes, hav» »«nt him.

Bah' Why will be persist In such foollshneas? Our common senaw 
should tell us better Hut no. probably * *  <*° **me thing over
again when we g»t the tame sort of flattering and lying dope from another 
mall order hoot« that ha« bought a list of name*, containing ours, from thw 
house which stung us

YE8. THEY WILL PASg OCR NAMES ALONG. ONE TO THE OTHER. 
WE HAVE PLACED Ot'RHELVE* ON RECORD A8 BEING "RASY MARKS.'*

In tN- meantime we may go to our local dealer and buy the article * •  
yoally need H* will guarantee It and perhaps, give us credit for It If wo 
naed I t

LET U8 SUPPORT OUR LOCAL BUSINESS MEN. THEY ARK EN
T ITLED  TO OCR TRADE AND WE KNOW W HAT TO EXPECT FUOM

m

v
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John ViUant. a rich society favorite, 
suddenly discovers that the Vall&nt cor
poration. which hia father founded and 
which waa the principal source of hla 
wealth, has failed. He voluntarily turns 
over hla private fortune to the receiver 
for the corporation. Hie entire remaining 
possessions constat of an old motor car, a 
white bull dog and Damory court, a neg
lected estate In Virginia. On the way to 
Damory court he meets Shirley I)and- 
rtdge. an auburn-hatred beauty, and de
cide* that he Is going to like Virginia Im
mensely. Shirley's mother. Mrs. Dand- 
ridge, and Major Biistow exchange rem
iniscences during which It la revealed 
• hat the major. Valiant's father, and a 
man named 8as#oon were rivals for the 
hand of Mrs. bandrldge In her youth. 
Bassoon and Valiant fought s  duel on her 
account In which the former was killed 
Valiant finds Damory court overgrown 
with weeds and creepers and dneldea l<> 
rehabilitate the place Valiant saves 
Shirley from the bite of a anake. which 
bites him Knowing the dsadliness of the 
bite. Bhtrley sucks the poison from the 
wound and saves Ids Ilfs. Valiant learns 
for the first time that hia father left V ir
ginia on account of a duel In which Doc
tor Southall and Major Bristow acted as 
his father's seconds. Valiant and Bhlrley 
become good friends. Mrs Dandritl*«’ 
falnie when she meets Valiant for the 
first time. Valiant discovers that he has 
a fortune In old walnut treea. The yearly 
tournament, a survival of the Jousting of 
feudal times, la held at Damory court. At 
(he last moment Valiant takes the place 
o f one of the anights, who la sick, and 
waters the lists.

CHAPTER X X III— Continued.
The twelve horsemen were now »It 

tins thetr reetlve mounts In •  group 
At one end of the tuts. Two mounted 
monitor» had itntioned themselves on 
either aide of the ropebarrier; • third 
stood behind the upright from who»e 
arm was »uspended the silver ting 
The herald blew a blast, calling the 
title  of the first of the knights. In
stantly. with lance nt rest, the latter 
galloped at full speed down the list» 
There was a sharp mualcal clash, end 
as he dashed on. the ring flew the 
fa ll length o f Its tether and swung 
back, whirling awlftly. It bad been s 
close thrust, for the Iron pike-point 
had amltten Its rim. A cheer went up. 
under cover of which the rider looped 
back outside the lists to hi» former 
position

In an upper tier o f the stand a spec
tator made a cup of hit hands. "The 
Knight of tbs Golden Spar against the 
•eld.' he called. What o d d s -

"F ive  to one. fipottsswood." a voles 
answered.

"Ten dollars.'' announced the first
"Good " And both mads memorao 

dum on their cuffs:
A  second time the trumpet sounded 

and the Knight of Castlewood flashed 
tnglorlously down tbs roped aisle—s 
miss.

Again and again the clear note rang 
out and a mounted figure plunged by. 
and presently. In a burst of cheering, 
the herald proclaimed "The Knight of 
the Black Eagle—on e !" and Chilly 
Lusk, la old rose dout^et and Inky 
plume cantered back with a silver 
sing upon his pike.

No simple thing, approaching leis
urely and afoot, to send that tapering 
point straight to the tiny mark nut 
at headlong gallop, astride a blooded 
horse straining to take the bit. a deed 
requiting a nice eye, a perfect seat 
and an unwavering arm and hand' 
Those knights who looped back with 
their plkea thus braceleted had spent 
long hours In practice and each rode 
as naturally as he breathed; yet more 
than once a horse shied In mid-course 
and st the too eager thrust of the spur 
bolted through the ropes. Valiant 
made his first essay— and missed— 
with the blood singing In his ears 
The ring flew from hla pike, catching 
him a swinging blow on the tample In

Where Had John Valiant Lssmsc 
That Trick * f  the Loose Wrist snd 
Inflexible Thrust.

Its rebound, bat he scarcely felt It. A* 
he cantered back he heard the major • 
bass pitting him against the field.

And then, suddenly, stand and field 
all vanished. He saw only the long 
levsl rope-lined lane with Its twinkling 
mid-air point An exhilaration caught 
him at the feel o f the splendid horse
flesh beneath him— that sdnse of one 
asas with the creature he bestrode 
which the Instinctive horsemen knows 
Ho lirted bis lance and hefted It. seek 
lag Its absolute balance, feeling it* 
point aa a fencer with bl* rapier 
When again '  the blood-red sash 
streamed away the herald* cry. 
"Knight of the Crimson Rose—On»!” 
net the field hand-clapping From the 
nest Joust alao. Valiant returned with 
the gage upon his lance. Two had 
gone ta the Champion of Castlewood 
and two to scattering riders When 
Valiant won his fourth the grsnd stand 
•►••nrtarad with applause.

The trumpet again pealed Its »livery
proclamation Judg# Chalmers was on 
his feet "Fifty to ten on the Crimson 
Rose," he cried This time, however, 
there were no takers. He called again, 
but none heard him; the Inst tilts were 
too absorbing

Where had John Valiant learned 
that trick of the loose wrist and In
flexible thrust, but at the fencing club? 
Where that rub'-onscious management 
of the rein, that nice gage of apeed 
and distance, but on the polo field? 
The old sports stood him now In good 
»tend "Why. he has a »eat llhe a 
centaur" exclaimed the Judge— praise 
Indeed In a community where riding 
was a passion and horseflesh a fetish!

Oh, dear mourned Nancy Chal
mers "| ve bet six pairs of gloves on 
Uulnt Carter Never mind; If It has to 
be anybody else. I'd rather It were 
Mr Valiant. It's about time Damory 
Court got something after Rlp-Van- 
Wlnkllng It for thirty years. Besides, 
he s giving us the dance, and I love 
him for that' Quint still has a chance, 
though If he takes the next two, and 
Mr Valiant misses— "

Katharine looked at her with a lit
tle enitle. "He won't miss,'' she said.

She had seen that look on bis face 
before and read It aright John Va
liant hail striven In many contests, not 
only of skill but of strength and dar
ing. before crowded grand stands. But 
never In all his life had he so desired 
to pluck the prize. His grip waa tense 
on the lance aa the yellow doublet 
and olive plume of Castlewood shot 
away for s last time— and failed. An 
instant later the Knight of the Crim
son Rose flashed down the Hats with 
the last ring on hla pike.

And the tourney was won.
In the shouting and hand-clapping 

Valiant took the rose from hla hat
band and bound It with a ahred of his 
sash to his lance-point. Aa be rode 
slowly toward the massed stand, the 
whole field waa so still that he could 
bear the hoofs o f the file of kalghts 
behind him. The people were on their 
feet.

The mounted herald blew hla blast 
“By the Majesties of St. Michael and 
S t George." be proclaimed. "I  declare 
the Knight of the Crimson Hose tbe 
victor of this our tourney, and do 
charge him now to choose his Queen 
of Beauty, that all may do her hom
age!"

Shirley saw the horse coming down 
tbe line. Its rider bareheaded now, 
and her heart began to race wildly. 
Beyond «anting him to take part, ahe 
had not thought. She looked about 
her. suddenly dismayed. People were 
smiling st her and clapping their 
band:* From the other end o f tbe 
stand she saw Nancy Chalmers throw
ing her a kiss, and beside her a tall 
pale girl In champagne-color staring 
through a jeweled lorgnette.

She was conscious all at once that 
the flanneled rider waa very close 
• * * that hla pike-point, with Its 
big red oesom. waa stretching up to
her

With the rose In her hand she curt
sied to him. while the blurred throng 
cheered Itself hoarse, and the band 
struck up "You Great Btg Beautiful 
Doll." with extraordinary rapture, to 
the tune of which tbe noise finally sub
sided to a battery o f hilarious con 
gratulatlona which left her flushed and 
a little breathless. Nancy Chalmers 
and Betty Page had bunt upon her 
like peulcoated whirlwinds and pres
ently. when tbe crowd had lessened, 
tbe Judge came to Introduce hla visi
tor.

Mr Fargo and his daughter are our 
guests at Gladden Hall," he told her.
■ They are old friends o f Valiant's, by 
the way; they knew him In New
Vork "

"1- . harlne's lighting her Incense 
now. I gueaa." observed Silas Fargo.
Sew there!" He pointed across the 

stand, where a.ood a willowy tan fig
ure. one hand beckoning to the con 
course below, where Valiant atood, the 
center of n shifting groujj. round which 
the white bulldog, mad with recovered 
liberty, tore in eccentric circles.

As they looked, she called softly, 
John’ John!”

Shirley saw him „tart and face 
about, then come quickly toward her, 
amazement and welcome In hla eyes.

As Shirley turned away n little later 
with tbe major, that whispering voice 
seemed to sound In her ears— "John! 
John!”  There smote her suddenly the 
thought that when he had chosen her 
his Queen of Beauty, he had not seen 
the other—had not known she was 
there.

A few moments before the day had 
been golden; she went home through 
a lansbcape that somehow seemed to 
have lost Its brightest glow.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Katharine Decides.
Katharine left the field of Runny 

mede with John Valiant In the dun- 
colored motor. She sat In the driver’s 
seat bealde him, while the bulldog ca
pered, ecstatically barking, from side 
to side of the rear cushions. Her 
father had declined the honor, remark
ing that he considered a professional 
chauffeur a sufficient risk of bis valua
ble Ufa and that the Chalmers' grays 
were good enough lor him—a decision 
whleh did not wholly displease Katha 
rtM

Tbe car was not the smart Pan 
hard In which she had so often spun 
down tbe avenue or along the shell- 
roads of the north shore. It lacked 
those fln-de stecle appurtenances which 
marked the ne plus ultra of Its kind, 
aa her observant eye recognised; but 
It ran staunch snd true. The powerful 
hands that gripped the steering-wheel 
were brown with sun and wind, and 
tbe handsome face above it had a look 
of keenness snd energy she had never 
surprised before. They passed many 
vehicles and there were few whose oc
cupants did not greet him. In fact, 
as he presently remarked. It was a 
saving of energy to keep his hat off; 
and he tossed the Panama into the 
rear seat On the rim of the village 
a group raised a cheer to which he 1 
nodded laughingly, and further on a 
little old lady on a timid vine-colored 
porch beside a church, waved a black-

------  —
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The Teunxamsnt Ball at Damory Court 
That Night Waa Mora Than an 
Event.

mltted band to him with a sweet old- 
time gesture. Katharine noted that he 
bowed to her with extra care.

"That's Miss Mattie Sue Mabry,” he 
said, “the quaintest, dearest thing you 
ever saw/ She taught my father his 
letters."

Where the Red Road stretched level 
before them, he threw the throttle 
open for a long rush through the 
thymy-acented air. The light, late 
afternoon breese drew by them, sweep
ing back Katharine's graceful sinuous 
veil and spraying them with odors of 
clover and sunny fruit. They passed 
orchard clumps bending with young 
apples, boundless aisles of green, 
young-tasseled corn and shadowy 
grovei that smelled of fern and sassa
fras. opening out Into more sunltghted 
vistas overarched by the Intense pene
trable of the June sky.

John Valiant had never seemed to 
her so wholly good to see. with his 
waving hair ruffling In their flight and 
the westering sun shining redly on his 
face. Midway of this spurt he looked 
at her to say: "Did you ever know a
more beautiful countryside? See how 
the pink and-yellow of those grain 
fields fades Into the purple of the hill». 
Very few painters have ever captured 
a tint like that. It's like raspberries 
crushedgln curdled milk.”

"I 've  quite lost my heart to It all." 
she said, her voice Jolting with the 
speed o f their course. "It's a perfect 
pastoral • • • so different from
onr terrific city pace. • • • Of 
course It must be s trifle dull at times 
• • • seeing the same people al
ways • • • and without tbe thea
ter and the opera and the whirl about 
one— but • • • the kind o f life 
one reads about • • • In the nov
els of the South, you know • • •
I suppose one doesn't realize that it 1 
actually exists until one comes to a 
Southern place like this. And the | 
negro servants! How odd It must be | 
to have a white-haired old darky In a 
brass-buttoned swallow-tail for a but
ler! So picturesque! At Judge Chal
mers’ I have a feeling all the time that 
I'm walking through a stage re
hearsal "

The car slackened speed as It slid 
by s white-washed cabin at whose en
trance sat a dusky gray bearded fig
ure. Valiant pointed. "Do yon see 
him?" he aeked.

"1 see s very ordinary old colored 
man sitting on the dooratep." Katha
rine replied

'That's Mad Anthony, our local 
Mother Shlpton. He's a prophet and 
soothsayer. Uncle Jefferson— that’s 
my body-servant—tntlsts that he fore
told my coming to Damory Court I f 
we had mere time you could have 
your fortune told."

"Hew thrilling!" she commented 
with half-humorous Irony.

He pointed to n great white house 
set In a grove of treea “That la 
Beechwood." he told her. “the Beverly 
homestead. Young Beverley was the 
Knlgbt o f the 8llver Cross. A fine old 
place, lan't It? It was burned by tha 
Indians during the French and Indian 
War. My great-great-great-grandfath- 
er —"  He broke off. "But then, those 
old things won't Interest you."

"They Interest you a great deal, 
don't they?" she asked.

"Yea." h# admitted, "they do. You 
see. my ancestors are such new ac
quaintances. I find them absorbing 
You know when I tired in New 
York—"

“Last month "
H* laughed a little—not quite the

laugh she had kno 
“Yea. but I can hardly 
seem to have been here hair a lifetime. 
To think that a month ago I waa a 
double-dyed New Yorker."

" It ’s been a strange experience for 
you. When you come back to New 
York— "

He looked at her, oddly she thought. 
“Why should I go back?"

"W hy? Because It’s your natural 
habitat. Ins't It?"

"That's the word." he said smiling 
"It was my habitat. This la my home "

She was silent s moment in sheer 
surprise. She had thought of this 
Southern essay as a quickly passing 
Incident, a colorful chapter whose 
page might any day be turned. But 
It waa Impossible to mistake his mean
ing. Clearly, be was deeply Infatuated 
with this Arcadian experience and had 
no thought at present but to continue 
It Indefinitely.

They were passing the entrance of a 
cherry-bordered lane, and without tak
ing his hands from the gear, be 
nodded toward the low ¿iroad-eaved 
dwelling with Its flowering arbors that 
showed in flashing glimpses of brown 
and red between the Intervening trees. 
“Tbe palace of the qveen!" he said— 
"Rosewood, by name."

She looked in some curiosity. Clear
ly, If not a refugeSzf genteei poverty, 
neither waa It the abode of wealth; 
so, from her assured rampart of the 
Fargo millions, Katharine reflected 
complacently. Tbe girl was a local 
favorite, of oourae— be had been tact
ful as to that. It was fortunate. In n 
way. that he had not seen her. Katha
rine. In the grand stand until after
ward. Feeling toward her as she be
lieved he did, with his absurd direct
ness. he would have been likely to 
drop the, rose In her lap, never re
flecting that, the tourney being a local 
function, the choice should not fall up 
on an outlander.

The slowing of the car brought her 
back to the present, snd she looked 
up to see before them the great gate of 
Gladden Hall. She did not speak till 
they had quite stopped.

Then, aa her hand lay In his for 
farewell. “ Yon are right In your de
cision." she raid softly. ‘Th is Is your 
place. You are a Valiant of Virginia. 
1 didn't realize It before, but I am be
ginning to see all it means to you "

Her voice held s lingering Indefin
able quality that was almost sadness, 
and for that one slender Instant, she 
opened on him the unmasked batteries 
of her glorious gray eyes.
• • • • • • •  •

The tournament ball at Damory 
Court that night was more than an 
event The old mansion was an Irre
sistible magnet The floor of lta yel
low parlor was known to be of delecta
ble hugeness. Its gardens were a le
gend. Tbe whole place, moreover, was 
steeped In the very odor of old mys
tery and new romance. Small wonder 

•that to this particular affair the elect 
— the major waa the high custodian 
of the rolls, his decisions being as the 
laws of the Medea and Persians— came 
gaily from the farthest county line, 
and the big houses of the neighbor
hood were crammed with overnight 
guests.

By half past nine o’clock the pha
lanx of chaperons decreed bv old cus
tom had begun to arrive, and the great 
Iron gate at the front of the drive— 
erect and rustless now—saw an Impos
ing processional of carriages These 
passed up a slope as radiant with the 
fairy light of paper lanterns as a Japa
nese thoroughfare In festival season. 
The colored bulbs swung moon-like

from tree an<f ataru' 
rainbow lusters on gr -a. 
way. Under tbe high g i. ^columns of 
the porch and into tbe wide door, 
framed In Its small leaded panes that 
glowed with the merry light within, 
poured a stream of loveliness: In car
riage wraps of light tints, collared and 
edged with for or eider, or wlde- 
eleeved mandarin coats falling back 
from dazzling throats and arms, hair 
swathed with chiffon against the night 
dews, and gallantly cavallered by mas
culine black and white.

These from thelg tiring-rooms over
flowed presently, garbed like dreams, 
to make obeisance' to the dowagers 
and then to drift through flower-lined 
corridors, the foam on recurrent wave# 
of discovery. Behind the roae-bower 
in the hall, which shielded a dosen 
colored musicians— violins, cello, gui
tars and mandolins— came premonitory 
chirps and shivers, which presently 
wove Into the low and dreamy melody 
of "Carry Me Back to Old Virginia .“

Promptly as tbe clock In the hall 
chimed ten. the music merged Into a 
march. Doors on opposite aides of the 
upper hall swung wide and down the 

| broad staircase came, with slow step, 
j a stately procession: two heralds in 
j fawn-colored doublets with scroll and 
trumpets wound with flowers, behind 
them the Queen of Beauty, her flnger- 

' tips resting lightly In the hand of the 
, Knight of the Crimson Rose, and these 
followed by as brave a concourse of 
lords and ladles aa ever graced castle- 
hall In the gallant days “ when knight
hood was In flower."

Shirley'* gown was of pure white: 
her arms were swathed in tulle, 
crossed with straps of seed-pearl, over 
which bung long semlflowlng sleeves 
of sat!n. and from her shoulders rose 
a stiff pointed medieval collar o f Vene
tian lace, against whose pale traceries 
her bronze hair glowed with rosy 
lights. The elge of tbe square-cut cor
sage was powdered with the'pearls 

[and against their sheen her breast and 
neck had the soft creamy ivory of 
magnolia buds. Her straight plain 
train of satin, knotted with fresh white 
rose-buds (Nancy Chalmers had la 
bored for a frantic half-hour in the 
dressing-room for this effect) was 
held by the seven-year-old Byioe 
t wins, berlbboned knickerbockers, duly 

: Impressed with the grandeur o f their 
privilege and grimly Intent on aequit- 

! ting themselves with glory.
Shirley's face was still touched with 

the surprise that had swept It as 
j Valiant had stepped to her side. She 
had looked to see him In the conven
tional panoply a sober-sided masculine 

\ mode decrees. What she had beheld 
was a figure that might have stepped 
out of an Elizabethan picture-frame.
He was In deep purple slashed wl»h 
gold. A cloak of thin crimson velvet 
narrowly edged with ermine huag 
from his shoulders, lined with tlsson- 
llke eloth-of gold From the rolling 

j brim of his hat swept a curling purple 
plume. He wore a slender dress-sword 
and an order set with brUlianta spar 
kled on his breast.

Tbe costume had been one be had 
worn at a fancy ball of the winter be 
fore. It had been made from a paint
ing at Windsor of one o f the dukes of 
Buckingham, and It made a perfect roll 
for Shirley's white.

The eleven knlghtmof the tourney, .weather 
each with hla chosen lady. If lose 
splendid, were tricked out in esfflctent- 
ly gorgeous attire. Many an ancient 
brocade had been awakened for the 

! nonce from its lavender bed. and ruff*
! and gold-braid were at no premium.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

■kin or 
I t  1 tehee 

It I t  Itched 
uld not alaap aL 

suffering very much. I 
but they

to help me. This want 
eavan months. Than I 

reslnol ointment and realno 
I used them one night. Ia th* 

to my surprise, my hand was 
and tha trouble has never re- 
This Is the absolute truth."— 
Mlaa Celia Klalnman. <1 Co-

we can say o f
what others, such aa Mlaa 

»¡lelbman. say o f It. It  does its work 
qaiskly. easily and at llttla coat Resl
nol otntmeot and reslnol soap are sold 
by all druggists.— Adv

The Pilgrim.
Alfred Noyes, tbe exponent of "pay

ing poetry." told a good story at
Princeton.

"One morning," ho said, "m y work 
waa interrupted by a Westerner. Ho 
rushed in on me enthusiastically. Ho 
bruised my band with the power o f 
hla cordial clasp. Ha made me sit 
down and write my name times on 
a sheet of foolscap that he draw from 
hla pocket—ha wanted to distribute, 
ha explained, my autograph among all 
his friends. Ha even urged me to 
write a poem for him—to dash a poem 
off while he looked on. This falling, 
he would not go till I had read him 
a half dozan selections from my 
works."

Mr. Noyes sighed.
“And all the time," he ended, "tha 

duffer called me Boyes."

Hicks’  C A P U D IN E
CURES HEADACHES AND COUJB 

—Ea»X To  Take—Quick Ratlef.—Adv.

Quits Useless.
"Blobson has a large collection of 

cups."
“Does he drink out o f them?"
"Certainly not. They are trophies."
“ There are some queer people In 

this world. I once knew a man who 
had a collection of stamps he valued 
at f 10,000, and there wasn't ona In tha 
lot that would carry a letter."

Wrlght'a Indian Vegetable Pllla put 
the stomach in good condition In a 
short time. Try them for 81ek Stom
ach, Biliousness and Indigestion. Adv.

Enough for Her.
"So you hare broken the engage

ment?"
"Yes; I thought we were soulmates, 

but we were not."
“ How's that?"
"H e began to talk about cooking and 

dlah-washlng." — Louisville Courier 
Journal.

Sr. 
sad eap«u  
Sdv.

Perry'. Vernilfue* "Deed Shot'I" MU« 
tow bourn

Uniforms, 

can’t Judge"You can't Judge a man by hla 
clothes.*

“Only In a general way. For In
stance, a statesman wears a high hat 
with a frock coat, while a ward poli
tician wean one with a cutaway coat."

Bor« I f f « .  Or*an]hi«d Eyelid* and St 1m  
promptly u«*Ue«l with Bo d im  X y *  Bsi-

Unseasonable Appeal.
"Think of the poor people who hava 

no roofs over their heads!"
"I'm  willing to be sympathetic. But 

don’t  ask me to feel sorry for people 
who sleep out of doors this kind of

For poisoned wounds us* Hanford’s 
Balaam o f Myrrh. Adv.

ADD ITIO N TO  HIS E FFIC IE N C Y
Business Manager Would Do Well to 

Remember That His Personality 
Counts for Much.

“ He's really very agreeable outside 
of business hours.” How often we hear 
this remark about a certain type of 
man at the head of a large enterprise. 
He la the man whose office demeanor 
Is characterised by the coldness of a 
snowball and the Indifference of a 
stone.

In hla desire te become efficient and 
make every one about him the same 
he squeesee every bit of Jiumsn feel
ing out o f hla relations with his sub
ordinates and becomes a part of a 
working system, as dehumanized as 
his filing system or his adding ma
chine or the typewriter which his 
stenographer manipulates. During of- 
floe hours he Is a machine which dic
tates letter», looks over reports snd 
develops efficiency. But—"he's really 
very agreeable outside of business 
hours."

This man needs t *  know that his 
ability being efllclenL he become# 
more efficient as he becomes more hu
man, Juat aa a machine Is more effi
cient th* more machlne-llk# It be
comes. He needs to learn that the 
man at the head of a hi* concern

must have personality If he Is to hold 
his business together, and that per
sonality la a good thing to keep os 
top.

The man who subordinates hie per
sonality to his position la the man who 
lets his position run him and who la a 
Jobholder before he Is a man A pitia
ble state. Indeed, for anybody to find 
himself in. Being a man with n pep 
sonallty at well as an executive with 
a high degree of efficiency Is aa Ideal 
which every business man might well 

1 bold before htmaetr. Inside of business 
hours or otherwise — Milwaukee Joar

Japan«»« Theater.
To a foreigner, stage management 

In Japan would appear somewhat ec
centric. When an actor la killed dup 
Ing the play a man In black rushes on 
(he stage and holds n large dock be- 
fore tbe supposed corpse, who sooa 
rises and runs off the stage.

The scenes are never shifted, het 
the whole stage revolve# on whnais. 
while between the act* the chlldrae 
among tbe audience rush behind the 
curtain and play until the drum b e e »  
for another act Tha performance he 
gins at 10 a  m and tbe audience pre
vision themselves for Si hears curling 
up on mats and amok lag th# whete 
time

Corroborative Suspicion.
"Do yon know, there Is a great deal 

of gossip about Mlaa Bunnie’a a y » 
brows."

"Yes. but I do not believe they ar*
black as they're painted."

Looks That Way.
BUI— Do you believe It Is possible 

for a person to be talked to death?
JU1— Sure! Don't yon know that 

the average woman la said to live two 
yean  longer than tha average ansa?

Nearsighted.
Mr. Flatte— I see a new brush fas 

bousecleanlng has a handle Ilk* a talc 
»cop«.

Mrs. Flatte— I don't believe our girl
could tee the dirt with even that.

Only One “ BROMO QUININE’
To fot th« fonoino. u ll  t 
T1VK BROMO QUININA Look tor I 
B. W  CHOVA Co ret «  Cold ia O w  Dor.

H it Buslr 

"How unkind that doctor Is !"  
"Naturally. It la a doctor's 

ness to treat people 111.”

Days o f OracA
"Say have you forgotten that you 

•w * me a hundred francs?"
"No, not yet; give me t1mA"

Fanny Fanned Out.
"So Jack la engaged, Is he? And 

Is Fanny the bride-to-be?*
"No. she’s th# tried to-be "

How To Olve Oulnlnc To
F E B M t .IN V  1« th « traio -m .rh  t 
horro™* Qaintoo. It to o Totooh 
«nt to n k « «ad doa* eot di.mrb th. i 
Chfidr.it toba it  and aovar I » "  OHoton 
Oto» M u n l.lh f adaptad to odoN» who caaaal 
taha anHaary Qotataa. Do«« m* mnmtlm m I
----- u in w a w  oor ríñela« in th« b««A Trt
k tito owst «tato toa n o a d ^ ttoia. toe « v £ £

¡una P íUSlU Nt tobtow. la boato at cante

E s
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EutÉfod as * >r.ri class m.itter 
October 28,1910, at the i*ostofflc^ 
tfc lp «¡É J& T e x a s , under *!..• A

y t b t i f i u

oí March*,

Four issues mjike a newspaper 
tli

***!«• r *  ^
And ivi^ “

| Than be V
Com pi a. i . c all i

_ I’d rather be a boaster,

Advertising locals run and UN I ^  ’
ged for until ordered out. Than sit i

Now, s'

„  men who are in business in this 
iob  have known them for a number 
know them as being honorable and 
„dealing you have had with them

«rm in this way, are you willing to go 
s and pay to them money for nuv- 

m «which they can show you only a ] etui.. 
nich you must wait from one v\eek to i.

haTui 
for

month after they hate received your money? 

C / c o u r s e  you tire not.

the

S E M I - W E E K L 1
if A R M  N E W S

.mg—
sa aiH>citic arrangernei ts un

when the ad is brought in

f  A ll Obituaries, Resolutions 
^Respect, Cards of Thanks, Ad 
Pvertising Church or Society do 
W  inga w hen admission is charged. 
J will be treated as advertising and 
F charged for ac -ordinglv

rely.

N O M IN A T E D  IN P R IM A R Y

For District Judge, 47th Judicial 
District :

HUGH L. UM PH RES

Some i "c ha> n 
inion that the let: 
most unfortunate
English alpha et, 
always tut of ca-

But you are doing that very same thing 1 
w i t you?| 'eople you do not know when you send ;
K\ change. noney to the mail-order houses o f the citns 'it i:

clave only a picture or a brief description of : .
rticle from which to determine its value. A r 

| you have sent your money you must trust to i 
intelligence o f a poorly paid boy or girl to sene 
you in return the merchandise you want

Calveiton and Dalian, Tex.
1 *ni1 ani!-aim ra

, S' I - va* .11
- .........« . . .

farmer i i '»  d''pnrt«n«-nt¡ r r t> •Wl* soni»« and Me dRlI.fr* .

iced the op- 
“e" is the

tier iu the 
be cause it is 

forever in

r¿E  FARMERS’ FO RBÌ

ï - ’2 CINTBHY PACE
r .d  on«, a vcWt, I* a m«Kanin. 

1 -•* I* •*. iv trv  ill'** I-

debt, never oir 
hell all the t m 
on. he
. f i l e  letter. - we 
tion to the fa.-’ V 
war and alway -

f danger and in I The p eople of this community who persist in 
 ̂.n r" ^ca'ing with the mail-order houses are doing both 

uiemselves and this town an injustice.

• rvtfY  en?»* i

•.dl his Uten 
is never in 
• ace It is

Por District Attorney, 4 
Judicial District:

HENRY S. BISHOP

th

bought the goods direct from the | A. M . S arv is , M . D.

Ph ys ic ian  and Surgeon

Por County Judge:
J C. K ILLOUGH

Por Sheriff and Tax Collector 
GEORGE R. DOS HIER

Por County Treasurer: 
E DU BBS

1 the beg’.r.- .g f • xistence, the i maker 
coi’ :iii • !'•> and the In the preceding articles we
j end of tn u >\ 1 tl ut it there have told you about the changing
would b. non no life and no conditions in manufacturing and 
h.aven It - • iter of hon merchandising. We^ have fre 

!e»ty, n.a*. - v |>erfcet and quently discussed methods that
without it-: 1 >e no edi- have not heretofore been pub-
tors, b. VS Exchange 1 lished. We have emphasized the

And without two of them we importance of supporting the' 
couldn't "Watch H dley grow.’ ‘ country merchant

If you can save money by go-

O ilice at Hedley Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 27, Rea. 2F

Por Tax Assessor:
B. F NAYLO R

For District and County Clerk: 
J. J. ALEXANDER

Por Commissioner Precinct No 3 
N. (Vicki L. FR YAR

For Public Weigher Precinct 3: 
D. C. MOORE

For Justi ce of the Peace. P'c't 3: 
J. A  MORROW

L I T T L E  E D IT O R IA L S
ON B U S IN E S S

By Roy B. Simpson

BOOST FOR HEDLEY

The large manufacturer and 
many jobbers who are manufac
turing their own trademarked 
lines now « hn ct to the retail 
di aler, f’nt ! a few years ago 
the country -i.erehant could not 
buy direi-t from the maker th 
small ijuantmes, hut as a result 

________________  of continuous and truthful adver
tising every .lor in a countp 

Thera is strong talk of a brick can buy the well known, adver- 
building for Hedley soon. Keep tised g. *1* 1m t from the mak 
the good work going______________!er This direct selling method

real blessing

Trade Day will soon be here. 
Mr Commercial Club

J. B. O zier, M . D.

P h ys ic ian  and S u rg .on
ing or sending away from home 
for your merchandise you need 
no suggestions from the writer 
along this line, but for future 
consideration think of the coun 
try dealer and the advantages he

Oftiee North of Lively & Co 
Oftice Phone No. 45—3r 

Residence Phone No. 45—2r

No. 12—A BIG A DV A N T A G E  ' now ««joya as a result of the new
IX BUYING i conditions that have arisen dur 

! ing the last few yqars
You'll find the best quality in 

the advertised trade mark* d 
¡lines. Demand these goods of 
your home dealer. If he cannot 
supply yoijthen you should trade 
with the dealer who can

I
irospecis to the -onsumer, particularlyNever before have 

j>een better to  r an all around , those !i. ng on the farms and in
good crop than this country has country towns
at the present time. • Let us Uke shoes for example

. — Si: op—  y . could buy a pair of
shoes direct from the factory at 
tf • same j>rice your local dealer 
pays. Your l’arce! Post or ex 
¡' -s cha'g -, on this pair of

No response yet. so we guess 
that Hedley folks don't care to' 
labor on the roads one day in 
the week. Weil, it is rather hot 
for town folks to work out in the 
hot sunshine.

Trades Day is coming^ Let'» 
oegin now—AT ONCE—to mik<

sh > s would irnoflnt to 30 to 50 
cents for it single pair. The deal
er orders in quantities. His
fr* ight eharg■■ is 2 to 5 cents per 
pair The difference between' 
his freight '■ irge and your par

the next one a good one. It wih ,.e  po»t cha ..<• represents the 
be just as easy and a whole lot dealer's pr* :it. In some cases it 
better to start making the plans is more than hi  ̂ proBt 
now than to wait until a day or The country merchant buys 
two before 1 rade Day. from the big manufacturer whose

-— ----  - larg production enables him to
We are glad to *ee our road gi better values for the money

overseers uke such interest in The country merchant's cost of 
road work. When they start or. doing business is low and hi»» 
a stretch of road they stay with pre tits are reasonable, therefore, 
it until they put it in good shape, when you buy a widely known. 
It is a wise plan for it is better advertised line from your local 
to have a mile o good road than stora you have the sam eadvai 
ten miles just pausned up tage asjjyuu would enjoy if you

Get the Molting Over
Molting time ia lost tim.—there are no egg*'with whk

to pay the feed bills. 
C* tit over—Feed a good full ration and be sur*- to include

prg¿í$> Poultry Regulator
Me. pkr*. t e »  lb. rail at t i ls .

It’« a tenti«, fcirttaratin* tnnfc-jut what the h. r. „„«j 
Prnth  Lie« Killer Sir. tn tl.00 

aiwt all Fratta ProSarta are nmMaS --aatiafatt*»! or

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of 
the President of the United, 
States, died last Thursday at 
the White House.

The 24th annual Ression of the 
Northwest Texas Press Associa 
tion meets in Amarillo this Fri 
day and Saturday. The Infor 
mer scribe will attend. Ama 
rillo is making great predata 
tior.s for a big time.

The Telephone Exchange is run 
for the benefit of its patrons. It 
can not benefit its patrons sati» 
faetorily when people in town, 
especially, persist in using their 
neighbors’ telephones. It is not 
only knocking the exchange out 
of making money, but it is an 
noying those to those who have 
phones because they have to quit 
their work to answer the phone, 
and sometimes have to go and call 
for the one wanted who has no 
telephones. Not only that, but 
the ones who have tel phones get 
tired of so much bother and 
have them taken out, thus hurt 
ing the telephone business. 
Please bear this reminder in 
mind.

Hedley Telephone Exchange.

We, the Church of Christ, will 
begin our meeting on Saturday 
night before the First Sunday in 
September, and it will be con 
ducted by Elder Tice Elkins

Church of Christ.

T H E  D E B A TE
On August the 25th the debntc 

betw ea Rev. Weaver, Methooist. 
»nd Rev. Bogarc, Ijaptist, will 
begin ' Hear the date in mind

School wlil open »«on Please 
do not ask for criait on school 
books. This applies to everyone 

Hedley Drug

j
I
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t* do cooling drink equal to 
ot  lemonade which may be 

made with or 
without egg 11 
oue it totid of 
lemonade It I* 
wlae to keep a 
bottle of lemon 
airup alwaya on 
tap To prepare 
It. boil together 

two cupa of augar and three cupfula 
o f water, let boll ten minute«, then 
add two-thlrda of a cup of lemon Juice 
and when boiling hot. remove from 
thq heat When cool bottle and keep 
In  the Ice cheat. When dealred for 
serving dilute a portion of the airup 
with teed water, add a allce of freah
lemon and serve Thousand lale dre«alng.

Kumiaa Thla la more of a food Helicfoha Salad — Cat celery la 
than a drink but It la eapeclally nice ,,,*1! bite and marinate In French

aukera haae their 
o. and vinegar, 

m u c h  la l 
’ desome; 11 

ubleepoontula of 
vinegar of the 
n ia l  strength to 
five of oil la 
¿nod rule to fol
io w. ualng salt. 
> ayenne and other 

H  to laate.
Thousand la>a Dreeeing- From the 

number - f salad dreaalnga bearing thla 
name one muat be named for each 
Island The dressing la a simple 
French drear jt as above with the ad
dition of chopped onion, celery, pep
pers »  tb some catsup; in fact, any
thing ma< be added and named n

for the alck. To a quart of milk 
warmed to aeventy-flve degrees, add 
one and a half tablespoonfuls of sugar 
and a fourth of a yeast cake dis
solved In one tableapoonful of luke 
warm water Fill sterilised bottles 
to within two Inches from the top. 
cork, tie down the corks and Invert

dressing Pare an apple and cut tn 
sixteenths, then In thin slices and also 

a green pepper, cut
In strip# and let It sund In oil dress
ing Peel small to-natoea and cut la 
tulip form, marinate them. Then 
serve each vegetable on separate le t
tuce leaves arranged on a plate and

• he bottles Keep at seventy degree* garnish with the green pepper. Or 
F ih  for twelve hours Then place or the pepper may be served on n aepa-
Ice and It will be ready to serve tr 1 rm!p ¡n ; a;ao
two days Shake occasionally to keep Asparagus tips cooked until tender, 
the cream from clogging the necks of | marinated In oil dressing and served |
the bottles. 1 In a red or green pepper ring on let-

Lemon Egg Nogg — Separate Ibe -uf(. ,  most attractive salad
yolk and white of one egg. beat until 
light and thick add to a glass of lem 
onade using the white on top stirring 
It In lightly This la not only nour
ishing but refreshing on a hot day.

Mint Fizzle— Cut the rind of a lemon 
verv thin, then In small strips 
Squeeze the Juice of a half a lemon 
tn each glass add a teaspoon of sugar 
then fill with shaved Ice Pour In 
equal parts of ginger pop and grape 
Juice: place three sprigs of mint In 
each glass and a sprinkling of lemon 
peel Serve with straws

Syracuse Lemonade- Peat the yolks 
of four egg* until thick, pour over two 
quarts o f strong lemonade to which Is 
added the grated rind of one lemon 
Pour Into a crystal pitcher heap on 
the whites of the eggs well beaten, 
dust with nutmeg and serve with 
ahaved Ice tn each glass

r * r Purposes for Which It I* Inundad
Apartment Should Be. ae It la In 

Thla Case, Placad on th* Out- 
aid* of the House— Means 

Bavlng of Labor.

Mr william  A. Radford will answer 
questions and five advice FHKK OF 
FOOT on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for th* reader* of thla 
paper. On account of hta wide eiperlenc* 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
la. without doubt, tb* highest authority 
on all thee* subjects Address all Inquiries 
to W lUUm  A. Radford, No. 1ST Prairie 
avenue. Chicago. III . and only enclose 
two-cent stamp flor reply.

V  W ILLIAM  A. RADFORD.
The expression, a "two-story bunga

low "— which we often hear la a rala- 
Berner Properly speak in g 's  bunga
low la but on* story high, and la cov
ered with a roof having very little 
pitch to 1L Bat we are alwaya Im
proving things. It would be utterly 
Impossible for the bungalow to travel 
across the continent from California 
aa far aast ae Chicago without receiv
ing the Inventive attentions of the 
western sons o f our "Down East" Yan
kee ancestors.

In this plan we have a dwelling of 
modest dimensions, being 25 feet from 
front to rear, and 12 feet In width, 
with a four-foot extension to mak* 
room for a pantry. In this way w* 
get three splendid rooms on the Brat 
floor, and they are well arranged tor 
both convenience and looks.

Pantries were never properly bulk

Snt(] this outside attachment waa hit 
pon It was born of necessity, like 

many other valuable Inventions, and 
waa Improved upon ae occasion de
manded Pantrlei are Intended for 
the storage of food, both cooked and

anew*
.’i i i yoV' - . i w a s  
any meal time. Very ofii*iWihe box 
Itself contained everything needed. 

I and It was only a minute's work to 
| pull ll up Into the pantry.

Another feature In thla little house, 
that le quite new. !• the stairway 
built around the big chimney. It not 
only looks wall from the large living 
room, but It occupies the least Impor
tant corner of the house: and It landa 
you upstairs In the middle of the hall. 
In close proximity to the doors leading 
Into the different rooms Under this 
stair are th* atepe leading to the cel
lar, ao that spar* le economised to 
the best advantage.

The material for the walls la con
crete, preferably run tn molds with 
provision made for dead air spaces, 
on the hollow wall principle, as this 
makes the warmest house because It 
prevents dampness. And It Is the 
cheapen construction If you take last
ing qualities Into consideration.

A massive effect It given by the 
heavy loggia piers And this loggia, 
by the way, la considered one of th*

The flitor give* point to a salad. It 
must be tubU«* and elusive, yet highly i otherwise Naturally, pantries ahould
satisfactory If the delightful element 
cannot be identified, so much the bet
ter A slice of tart apple, a suspicion 
of mint a clove of garlic. In fact, the 
true salad maker ts hampered by no 
preconceived notions

Bean and Nut Cutlets— Take two 
cupfuls of lima beans, one-half cupful i 

; of black walnuts as they are richer In 
fat than the English, two tableapoon- 
fuls of crumbs, one of butter. Rub the 
beans through a sieve, add the nuta 
chopped salt and butter melted mixed 
all together, rolled In meat dripping* 
'hen In crumbs Hake tn n well- 

| greased pan.

be kept as cool as possible, and they 
should be well ventilated at all times. 
I-lgbt la a necessity, and convenience 
Is very Important, for the pantry Is 
/

Second Floor Plan.

most attractive part* of the whole 
bouae The square openings are eas
ily fitted with fly screens, so It la 
adapted for an outdoor summer par
lor; and the six* la aufflclent to be of 
some use. aa It 1* 10 feet wide and 29 
feet long.

Th* rooms upatalra are atolen from 
the roof space. And they are right 
nice little rooms, too. When I think 
back a few years to the time when 
all such room room was counted as 
attic apace, good only for (forage of 
old truck. It la easy to realize to what 
extent small houses have been Im
proved. Instead of a dark, dingy loft, 
without floor, partition, or daylight.

People of the Orient Very Fond 
of the Amusement.

First-Class Theater* Have Been Erect- 
id and Play* Are Produced With 

Every Possible Attentloe 
to Detalla

Many of ih- motion picture theaters
In Japan particularly In Toklo. where 
there are ovar a hundred ar* quite i t  
elegant a* soma to be found In any
American city. You can secure ad
mission for as low as five cants op to 
as high ss 50 cents. In the cheaper
portions of moat I healers tb« natives
sit cross legged on the floor In char
acteristic Japanese fashion They re
move their shoe* before entering and 
an attendant takes charge of these.

Both American and European pic- 
lures are shown, but the principal at
traction Is s long Japanese play,
which 1s presented in a very unique 
fashion. In fact. It may be said that 
the Japanese have real talking pic
tures

The S!m is produced in the same 
manner as * stage play, with every
portion of dialogue spoken 

When the picture le projected an 
actor and actress stand on each sids 
of the screen and repeat the dialogue 
In full view of the spectator* The 
two reciter* chare the parts played 
by the different characters Ae their 
spoken words keep strict time with 
the lip movements of the silent artists, 
the result, aa may be Imagined, ta 
very effective- Exchange.

Mis* Mignon Änderte.
eeeaor of 8mall Simian Appare 

ly of Musical Turn of Mind. N

Mtgnon Anderson, daredevil in genu eT 
owns a pet monkey that can play a 
piano. The little beast I« a natural 
musician Mist Anderson ha* appro
priately named him "M osart" When 
"Moaart" arrived at Mias Anderson's 
home be was exhibited to a group of 
her friends, perching himself easily 
on a piano bench. Miss Anderson sat 
beside 'Mozart*' and played and tang 
a little lullaby To th* amusement of 
everyone. Mosart" showed an apprw-

DUKE IN MOVING PICTURES
Titled Englishman Takes Part In Im

portant Scent In “The Million- 
Dollar Mystery."

The duke of Manchester has gone 
Into picture* England's titled son 
appeared In a scene of *'Tbe Million- 
Dollar Mystery" at a studio a short 
time ago It was th* distinguished 
foreigner's first view of motion pic
ture making He likes I t  Charles J. 
Htte. president of the company es
corted him through the studio When 
the party arrived in the East building, 
where some of the "Myatorv" scenes 
are being taken Mr H lt* called Dl-

"u r 'i tt rorlpi nr* apt to «mito
i practlBF ovpr th« «raping 

•»parales lh« Ideal from tb«that

Only th« bu»y person 1« happy—and 
•ratemattr. datlr. uaeful work la 
man's rrratest bless*.n*

Mother nature la kind, and If ah« 
deprives us of on« thing «he gives us 
another— happtn«M seems meted out to 
etu’h and all in equai portions.

Th# * kb shF do htg things are
to thetr bodies.

FOR SUMMER WEATHER.

.fruit juice

DELICIOUS SUMMER DESSERTS. , r —----y i
—  v  j

There ta no deesert that quite gratl- i yU j
Be* the t aste like a frozen one in hot \ _-
weather The combinations are le- i<v,~ ) l  
gton but the moat popular are those <L '-~  v l  
B ade of fruit Juice*.

Italia« Sherbet.— Boll 
together 15 minute« one 
pound of sugar and one 
pint of water Set a»id>- 
to cool; when cold add 
half a cupful of lemon 
Juice, a cupful and a half 
of orange Juice, the 
name amount of grape 
Strain and freeze slowly 

Serve heaped In the bail shells of the 
orange« or grape fru it

Raspberry Cream.— A cupful of 
raspberry Juice, a cupful of augar and 
a pint of cream used In this propor 
tion. adding a tablespoonful of lemon 
Juice to add to the color as well as 
flavor make* a moat delicious frozen 
fltsh.

Orange and Ltmon Cream —This Is
S recipe which may be made at any 
season «a such fruit Is nearly always 
to ba found In the market. Take tbe 
Juice of three oranges, two lemons, 
two cupfula of augar and a quart of 
thin cream. Btrain the fruit Juice, add 
tbe sugar and when dissolved add the 
cream, and frees«.

Choco'ate sauce Is always a favorite 
with plain Ice cream Melt alowly on« 
square of bitter chocolate, add a ta
bles poouful o f butter, one cupful of 
sugar and a third of a cupful of boil 
lag water Boll IS minutes Add the 
butter when nearly done, also a tea 
spoonful of vanilla when tbe aance Is

A n - '  d*:-clous cooling drink M y  
be i” id»- with a sugar sirup, lemon 

Juice and a bottle o f gin- 
x-r ale Cook together 
* pound of sugar and n 
pint of water until a 
tbir k sirup it made. Put 
t » o m bit-spoonfuls of 
-moo Juice and All up 

the glass wltb ginger 
ale This la n drink 

Which you Will be called upon to re
peat.

Ginger Cup This is a more elabo
rate d nk and one which will be nice 
for companj The following ingredi
ent* are need*«! Three orange*, three 
lemon« twen:> lump* of sugar, a enp 
f grs'ed ph.npple, eight clovea and 

a small *i - k ' cinnamon, n pint of 
water, a ;uart of ginger ale and crack
ed ire Du- the cloves Into the oranges 
and let them stand for an hour or 
more to flavor »h»- fru it Next rub the 
sugar lut.pt over tbe orange and 
lemon rinds to get tome of the esoea- 
'*11 oils and flavor the fruit. Pine* 
»he sugar In the punoh bowl, add th* 
J ilce of the fruit and the pineapple 
and the stick of cinnamon, let stand 
until serving time, then pour on wa
ter and ginger ale, and the Ice and

Mlgno« Anderson.
/

elation of Mlaa Anderson's efforts, and 
tried to reach th* keys to Join in. Ho 
was restrained, but exhibited so much 
disappointment that Mlaa Anderaoa 
Anally moved tbe piano beneb ao that 
Mozart's" little Angers could ramble 

over the key*. Mlaa Anderson silently 
cautioned those present to remain 
perfectly quiet. They did. And to 
their astonishment. "Moaart alowly 
but surely, and with a true sense of 
muelcal accuracy, played th* opening 
strains of "Thla la the U fe ," where
upon all who heard declared he 
couldn't be a very nice monkey.

visited many times during the prepa- ' 
ration of each meal, and meals come 
along regularly three times a day In 
moat healthy families. You can't have 
n cool pantry, and have It built In the I 
body o f the house along with -the 
other rooms, especially in a furnace- 
heated house

In one little house where a pantry 
attachment like thla waa built on. the 
space below waa made Into a cold- 
fruit room. Tbe main cellar wall was 
csurled across solid and straight, ex 
cept for n doorway; and a good, heavy 
door was hung In the opening. The 
outside wall under the pantry waa car-i 
lied up In the same solid way. and a ' 
good outside window put in. which

lesd Coff«* Thla la n satisfying
drink and when well made truly de
licious Take «  pint of atroag freshly 
made coffee, chill, add a pint o f milk, 
a pinch of powdered rtnaamoa. «west- 
►ned to -a«te and serve with cracked 
lee In tall glasses with whipped cream 
on top

Grape Jules and shrubs o f dlffereet
kind« are all very good and may be 
varied by the addition of a dash of
l*mnn Jetce.

we now have three bedrooms and a 
splendid bathroom wltb hot and cold 
water, tbe same as la large, expen
sive bousea.

Then, in the matter of light, what a 
change! We have here 14 windows 
for four rooms and on* stairway— 
which certainly look*' Ilk* a liberal 
allowance, even for these times of ex
travagant Ideas.

It has taken us a long time to learn 
that we can build an elegant email 
house as well as an elegant large 
bouse, and we are Just commencing 
to put our knowledge to some practi
cal use. Such cottages as this are be
coming common In tbe more enter
prising suburbs of the larger cities; 
and tbe Indications are that thay will 
continue to grow In popularity, for 
ffley meet tbe requirements of flat 
dwellers, who have become heartily 
sick o f living tn dungeons.

The estimated cost o f this homelike 
place la (2.500.

First Floor Plan.

Soap From Whale Oil.
Whale oil. for yanrm almost n drug

on th* market, has recently become 
far more valuable through tbe die 
«w a ry  of a way to use K la making 
soap, which had hitherto been Impoa j 
alhle owing to Its evil smell.

Beet Regard* 1* Science. 
•Science attacks the sandwich." is 

a headline here's hoping It has bet 
ter lack with U than we have had with 

I at railway loach eoun

Hangar ■„ Hast y Reforma 
Bocietacjr wrong, are deeply embed

Oh ! in law «ad tradition, and there- 
tore they an, not easily righted. Bo 
“  "  "< •*> « to go slowly, oven when 
rj>’ i>g In the right direction, last, 
statabling, p'- zrooo ha retardad. * *•  
tonner« «hould try te avoid th* waste 
of Uaate

Equally UearaWtaBle.
Nursing a grouch la pretty mo eh like

lugging a «p r is « ; »?  can to water »

waa coverad with a line wire screen. 
Bhelvda were built la Ails fruit room 
against the outside wall, from near 

; the cement floor dear up to the cell
ing As the room le eight feet six 
laches long thla gar* considerable 
shelf room, and II proved a splendid 
place to store canned fruit, butter,

' aggs. and ouch groceries at a person 
likes to hay In quantities and keep 
oe hand.

The fruit room and the pantry 
: above were wennected by means of a 

dnmb-waiter, which has Just a box 
abeat a foot square and three feet 
long vertically open on the froat aid*, 
•ad fitted with two Shelve* ta the 

i middle There was n pulley near the 
celling in the pantry, nnd a rope’with 
a counterweight on the other end 
which helzJK-ei the box ao that It

. aould slide eeeUy «P  “ d ‘ » » k  With

How Parnell Left the World.
Among the carious characteristics of 

Parnell aa a leading statesman waa his 
capacity for avoiding publicity. It la 
not only that be disappeared for 
weeks and months. But be evidently 
achieved the habit In early years of 
cutting himself off at will from th* 
outside world. At the first meeting 
with Mm. O'Shea in Palace Yard be 
confessed that he had not answered 
her Invitation to dinner because “ho 
hod not opened his letters for days."

Thera are probably men who. like 
myoolf have achieved the art of now 
and then cutting off communication«. 
Telephone*, telegram*, letters wilt 
pour In upon you If you let them But 
1 recommend the Parnelllt* method. 
When you have something else to do 
Ignore the telephone bell, leave yonr 
letters unopened and even when the 
telegraph boy comes up with hi* buff 
envelope say there Is "no answer." I 
have often left a telegram unopened 
till I‘v *  done tbe day's work and had 
a night's sleept— London Chronicle.

The Discussion.
"Th* wag* say Noah used ark 

light*."
"No. If the ark bad pitch within 

and without, U must have been pitch 
dark."

•avC-iK ^ g g r a S S
Florence La Bsd-e and James Crux«.

rector Howell Hansel to one aide and 
told him to put the duke Into a scene 
It was no sooner said than done Al
most before the Englishman realized 
what was happening. Director Hansel 
was posing him The duke enjoyed 
It and laughingly told Mr. Hite to 
"crank the camera." The visitor 
proved such an adept that an actual 
scene was taken, showing him elding 
Ml*« Florence La Rzdle. the heroin# 
o f the forthcoming -»-rial, to escape 
from the machinations of tha Counteas 
Olga, Mist Marguerite Snow, and he.' 
band of conspirators.

Farnum Bavaa Life of Lady.
Dustin Earuum. long a hero on tha 

legitimate stage, enrolled hlmaolf as a 
real talao reel! hero at Escondido. 
< wi »hen he saved the HI* of W lal 
(red Kingston, hi* leading worn** 
Miss Kingston waa participating In U># 
making of the photoplay. "The Vir
ginian." when the missed her looting 
and fell Into a river at a point where 
the water ran to a depth of twelve 
leel. in the fall ahe struck her head 
against a piece of driftwood and was 
stunned. Farnum, who waa only * 
lew feet away, hastily cast off bU 
coat and plunged into the water, swim
ming to shore with the actress upon 
his back.

A great crowd at onlookers bad 
gathered to see tbe picture players at 
work, and wild cheer* greeted th« 
leading man's act of heroism. It Is 
doubtful If Farnum over ■vcelved a 
bigger hand" in all hi* career as a 
matinee Idol. -

Biblical Films Barred m Prussia-
There mutt be n* biblical films In 

Prussia, according to a ruling of the 
hlgheat administrative court of the 
kingdom The Berlin police president 
had prohibited the production of a 
film which gave some scene« from the 
life and sufferings of Christ. The 
court sustained the action of the po 
lice on the ground that the Christian 
religion Is a part of th* public order 
which the police are i«und to uphold 
The court alio held that such a film 
grossly wounds the sensibilities of re 
Ugloue people, particularly in view of 
the fact that It Is j i T, n w|th
light and humorous productions.

Haiti Dawn In Big Production
Mias Hazel Dawn of "Th* Pink 

Lady " and "The Little C *f." hM ^  
engaged to play the chief role m "One 
of Our Girl. ' The romedy w¡ü writ
ten by Bronson Howard, and It 
abounds In patriotic tltuatum* Involv 
Ing tb* tecrifle. of American girl 
for her little French roueln

Actor Ha* Written Winning Play*.
W. D. Taylor (Alvarag Ta"lo r , ^ . .  

not confined himself ezdnsirtey to 
act ng. for he I. th,  Mlhor 
•ral well-known raudeviu, iiasteu 
tw°  of which he has played la him 
••if. He recently pat 00 one for a 
heaeflt in Ban,. Moni«». Cal 
M ill, fit the Hods." whlcT¿a W .I 
assisted by Aaa* Bchaeigg.

Paragraph on Film Footaga.
The vast extent of the motion pic

ture Industry may be surmised by tbe 
amount of Vltagraph Him used. The 
weekly output of IbU company a plant 
Is about ten reels, each reel averaging 
1,000 feet In length. America use* 
about 60 copies of each picture, while 
the European Vltagraph plant, located 
In Faria. France, makes more than 150 
copies of each picture. Thla Parisian 
plant suppltea the entire world ex
cepting the United State* and Canada. 
Computation ahowa that tn all more 
than three million feet o f film Is used 
weekly by this one concern. In one 
tear it uses enough film to extend 
around the world— Popular Electri

city. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Radium Used In Motion Picture«.
The us* of radium in motion pic

tures la a no» « 1 » ‘ unt and wUI he *«*n  
In Russell Smith’s one reel detective 
drama. The 8tol«n Radium." which 
Director Jack Adolf! baa completed. It 
Is the second In a aeriaa of photoplays 
by Russell E. Smith, tbe lin t being "A  
Pair of Cuff»."

Edna Matson's New Rule.
Edna Malsoh baa started her star

ring career with a comedy dram*. 
"The Transformation of Prudence." 
Mis« Mai «on take* the part of a Quak
er girl «h o  enten society and effects 
,  cure for her erratic husband The 
production la being directed by Georg* 
Stanley- __________ .________

Aetna* Also Aviator.
To her numerous accomplishment* 

Ruth Roland, "The Kalem Olrt." has 
added that of knowing how to pilot 

aeroplane- Miss Roland recently
ad* a flight from the studio at Holly» 

wood. Cal., to Los Angolea and re
turn

Doting Trip In Auto.
Mis* Paulino Rush, leading woman, 

recently drove a alx cylinder antomo- 
b)1r to the top of Mount Wilson. Hor 
■ iperlence will he shown la n now * 
photo irwm*-

{
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ected 
Olives

I n n  M *  from Seville, long fa mod 
to tha bom* of the world's boat olive» 
Omfy |1m  pick of the crop U offered to 
pea under the Libby label.

Sweet, Sour and Dill Pickle*
Netvre'a finest, put up like Ike 

eaade land end ell your trouble aerea 
Tkia extra quality is true of 
all Libby’s Pickles and Ceo- 

and there b  real

ITH fUlCY RHUBARif

HOT-WEATHER DELICACIES JUST 
NOW IN ORDER.

Afraid of Making Good.
"I'm  afraid," said the lawyer, "that 

we will hare to resort to the Insanity 
p lan"

"Don't do that." said the prisoner. “ I 
served on a Jury once. If I have to lis
ten to another lot of expert argument* 
on Insanity I'll go craxy sure."

For Galled Hoi 
When your bbrse la galled, apply 

Hanford's Balsam o f Myrrh and you 
can keep on working. Try It and It 
your horse Is not cured quicker than 
by any other remedy, the dealer will 
refund your money. Adv.

Went Much Below.
Church—Who was It who said that 

man wanted little here below?
Gotham— 1 don't know; but evident

ly he was not referring to the men 
who own the eubwaye.

Weather Gueasera
Bacon— I eee the invention of the 

barometer dates back to the year 1(43.
Egbert I don't suppose the weather 

prophets were any better guessers be
fore that, though.

The Covert IneulL
Mice Oldglrl—That horrid Mis* Pert 

acted very rudely to me In a street 
ear tods y.

Miss Smart -What did she do?
Miao Oldglrl—S h e. got up befor« 

•verybody and offered me her seat.

Ths Kind.
"That Industrial agitator declares he 

Is always In the van of a movement to 
benefit society."

"H e means the police van when It Is 
taking him to JalL"

Making a Distinction.
“Truth la stranger than Action ."
”1 don't know," replied Mias Cay

enne, "whether It la stranger or only 
•career."

At Prssent.
"A fter all. what la the great que» 

Don of l i f e r
"1 know! W hat't tho score?'*

The Haughty Dog.
"My new dog Ignores me."
“ I f  you bad a pedigree as long as 

his you'd be exclusive, too."

Some men will do more for a cheap 
cigar than they will for a dollar.

The man who Is well balanced Is nat
urally the one who lan't easily upaat-

H IT  THE 8POT.
Poetum Knocksd Out Coffas A lla

There's a good deal o f satisfaction 
and comfort In bitting upon the right 
thing to rid one o f the varied and 
constant ailments caused by coffes 
drinking.

"Ever since I  can remember." 
writes an Ind. woman, "my father 
has been a lover of hta coffee, but the 
continued use o f It so affected his 
stomach that he could scarcely eat at

Little Economy That Wao Popular a
Generation Ago Might Well Bo 

Copied Now That Prices Are 
Somewhat High.

The rhubarb does not thrive In the 
warm cllmatmi, but seems specially de
signed by nature to All a long-felt 
want In the cold North, where winter 
stretches out a wearisome length of 
days, and thu a m  home-grown green 
fruit Is welcomed with much gladness. 
Although It Is known aa pie plant more 
generally than rhubarb among the 
country folk of the North, Its use Is 
not confined to ple-maklng. Us agree
able and healthful add Juice makes It 
Ace fruit for sauces, Jellies and Ices, 
as well ss hot desserts and pies, al
though It has no relation to the fruit 
aristocracy, is not even a distant cous
in except by courtesy and custom. It 
cannot rank with green vegetable 
leaves, shoots or stalks, Its chief value 
being the add flower o f Its Juice when 
young, the -talks cooked to a soft 
pulp, so that without the addition of 
water you have a sauce o f Just the 
right consistency. For most tastes a 
large amount of sugar Is required to 
make It quite palatable- Much less 
sugar will be required If the rhubarb 
Is scalded after cutting It up, and pre
vious to cooKlog. This was one of our 
foremother* little economies that 
seems to have been forgotten. Some 
Idea of the extent of the pie-plant belt 
may be gained from the list of recipes 
our friends have sent us from the 
bleak New Kngland coast to "where 
rolls the Oregon.”  From these we se
lect a number that were "redpee moth
er and mother's mother peed."

Aunt Juliet's Rhubarb Pis-— Doubt
less. tf you sre a pie baker you have 
a good recipe for a plain good cruet. 
Heel some garden rhubarb or pie plant 
and cut In small pieces. After lining 
a pie plate with the pastry, fill with 
layer* of rhubarb and sugar, antf If a 
lemon 1* available use the grated yel
low rind for flavoring. Cover the pie, 
wetting the edges of pastry to make It 
adhere Maks several cuts in the top 
crust and Sake In a moderate oven un
til the bottom and top are nicely 
browned If the bottom cooks faster 
than the top, put a second plate under 
IL When pie Is done duet top with 
powdered sugar.

Cream Rhubarb Pis.— One cupful of 
rhubarb peeled and chopped fine; one 
cupful of sugar, grated peel of lemon. 
Moisten s tablespoonful of cornstarch 
witn cold water; then AH the cup up 
with boiling water and add to the rhu
barb Add wail beaten yolks of three 
eggs Itaka In an under cruet and 
when done and cold cover with a me
ringue made of whites of the eggs, and 
half a cupful of powdered sugar Place 
In the even Just long enough to brows 
delicately This Is very fine.

Rhubarb Cobbler.— Measure two cup
ful* of Hlfted flour; add two tea*pooD- 
ful* of baking powder and half a tea
spoonful o j salt, and mix well. Rub 
In two tablesponfuls of butter. Beat 
en egg very light and stir Into three- 
quarters of a cupful of milk. Mix the 
flour miking rather a soft dough. Line 
sides of s baking dish or oblong shal
low pan with the crust. Take a quart . 
of the chopped rhubarb, sweetened 
with three cupfuls of sugar and fill the 
pudding dish. Roll out the remaining 
crust, cover the top of the dish and 
bake half an hour.

Rhubarb Lemon Pie.— One cupful of 
stewed rhubarb, one cupful of sugar, i 
one lemon, a little ginger and three 
eggs Mix Ingredients together leav
ing out one egg white to be used for 
a meringue to cover pie when done.

Rhubarb Strawberry Pie-— Wash and 
peel the rhubarb, and cut up In inch 
pieces, and coyer with boiling water, | 
let stand on the back of the stove un
til it turns white. Line pie tin with 
rich lasts, sprinkle on some sugar and 
Sour, put In rhubarb, add more sugar | 
and flour and add the strawberries 
Add dots of butter with rest of sugar 
and flour, cover with a crust and bake

(5 n l* '
your nds *»a. -ss AWe. 

is wetfth five cents. 
B U T  there’s no chance 
about RUB-NO-MORE 
WASHING POWDER. It 
wouldn’t increase in 
sales every week un
less it made house
work much easier.

R U B -N O -M O R E  
WASHING POWDER 
is a sudless dirt re
mover for c lothe» 
It deans your dishes 
sinks, toilets sad 
cleans snd sweetens 
your milk creeks It 
kills germs. It does 
n ot need hot water.

i'on 'a 
Btufy That

Jack London 
where he was flujbu 
coraespondent:

"Some of these _  
spondents whom 
ss Ignorant of * 
ship aa old Cal C. 
astronomy.

“ I found old Cal

-r

f *

,  f
Is ft. /  o n * '
id on e*. snd

RUB-NO-MORE
Washing Powder

RUB-NO-MORE
Carbo haptba S o «

Five Cents— All Grocers
The Rub-No-More C o ., F tW iy n e , IndL

Throw A w ay
Tour complexion troubles with your 
powder puff —  no need of either ' 
when you use pure, harmless

F a c e  
P o m a d e  

“ The A L L  D A Y  B E A U T Y  P O W D E R "
At all dealer* or by mail 50c.

Zona C o .( W ic h ita . Kansas. 

SAYS GET BACK TO YOUTH

shirt sleeves on his 
day, puffing like mad —  
never getting a puff of sm o rf from It.

“ As I drew near be struck three 
matches snd held them to the bowl; 
he sucked and sucked till his cheeks 
seemed to meet inside; still never s 
puff of smoke.

"And burnt matches lay all round 
hla chair. There must have been s 
boxful of them.

“  'Why, Cal,' said I. ' »  hat on earth 
are you doing?'

“  'That chump of a Wash White's 
been tryln' to fool tqe. I expect,' said 
he. and he took another futile puff snd 
put his pipe down In disgust. That 
chump Wash told me If I smoked s 
bit e f glass 1 could see the *pota on 
the sun.’ “

Advice ef Physical Director to Tired
Business Mon About to Take Va

cation Worth Heeding.

Business men about to start on their 
summer vacations are advised to read 
dime novels, smoke cornsilk cigarettes 
and act like ' kids" again, by Dr. Louis 
R. Welemlller, physical director of the 
West tide Y M. C. A. of New York. 
His prescription for the rejuvenation 
of business-worn members of the as 
socistion has been posted all over the 
association's building It reads;

' Forget your dignity, throw sway 
your sialdness, and be a kid again— 
a wholesome, tun-loving, boisterous, 
dime-novel reading kid—during your 
vacation. Mapy of you men. when 
youngsters, used to think It great fun 
to sneak out behind the barn, with a 
cigarette made of cornsilk and brown 
wrapping paper. It won't hurt you to 
try the same thing again. You won't 
be able to smoke enough to hurt your
self, and there's no danger of con
tracting the cornsilk habit.

“ Dime novels make good summer 
reading. They are next to the Bibls 
for vacation reading, but take the Bi
ble along, of course. Many great men 
lead Nick Carter, Jesse James and 
like writings for relaxation. Most of 
you men have come to New Tork and 
have made good. Help yourselves to 
make good again next winter by be
ing a boy on your vacation."

The Bams Thing.
Vincent Aator. at a dinner In New 

York, said o f ths French evening 
gowns that have caused so many 
shocked women to unite in protest:

"I heard a story about one of these 
gowns. A headstrong girl had pur
chased It In the Rue de la Patx with
out her mother's knowledge, and she 
Instated on wearing It, the evening It 
came home, at Armenonvllle for din
ner and at the opera afterwards for 
the Russian ballot. Her mother, how
ever. protested. But the girl, In her 
headstrong way. declared:

" 'I'll wear that gown or nothing.' 
“With a shrug and a faint smile, 

her mother answered;
“  ’Well, It comes to about the same 

thing.'"

* —Take C A P U D IN E—
For HEADACHES and GRIPP. It'x 

Liquid— Prompt and Pleasant.—Adv.

"Mother had coffee-headache and 
dtsxlneaa, and If I drank coffee for 
breakfast 1 would taste it all day and 
usually go to bed with a headache.

“One day father brought home a 
pkg of Poatum recommended by our 
grocer. Mother made It according to 
directions on the box and It Just "hit 
the spot" It  has a dark, seal brown 
color, changing to golden brown when 
cream la added, and a snappy taste 
•knllar to mild, high-grade coffee, and 
wa found that lta continued use speed
ily put an end to all our coffee ills.

"That was at least ten years »*0 
and Poetum has, from that day 1°  
(hla, been a standing order of father s 
grocery bill.

"When I maided, my husband was 
a great coffee drinker, although he 
admitted that It hurt him. When I 
mentioned Poatum he aald he did not 
like the taste o f It. 1 told him > 
could make It taate all right. H« 
smiled and aald, try IL The result 
was a success, he won't have any
thing but Poatum.”

Name given by Poatum Co., Bettis 
Creek. Mlcb. Read "Tha Road to 
WellTltle." in pkgs.

Poatum now cornea In two forms: 
Regular Poatum— must be well 

boiled— 15c and 25c packages
instant Poatum— la a soluble pow

der. Made In the cup with hot wa 
ter—no boiling—SOc and 60e tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds »  
•bout the same.

“Thera's a Reason" for Poatum.
—sold by Grocer»

Prune Prism.
Take a cup of stewed pumes, re

move stones and chop fine. Add a 
tablet-poonful of chopped walnut 
meat« that must be soaked In sherry 
with a daah of nutmeg and sugar. 
Add a tablespoonful of whipped cream 
to the mixture before laying up the 

< sandwiches and drain, i f  the paste Is 
too moist. Cut In star shape, pile on 
sandwich platter and garnish with 

i thin strips of angelica.

ITC H IN G . BURNING E C Z E M A
R. F. D. No. 1, Box 15. Corapeake. 

N. C.— "M y baby began with ths eexe- 
ma itching and burning. It broke out 
all over his head and face, legs snd 
arms with little pimples. I  did not 
sleep any In about four months. He 
cried and Itched all night and day for 
four months until his head and face 
were matter all over. He was disfig
ured badly. His clothing would be 
difficult to remove at times.

"I tried two treatments with no suc
cess at all and 1 had almost decided 
there waa no cure for It. I was told 
by a friend that Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment would cure I t  I washed the 
child with the Cutlcura Soap and 
warm water two or three time* a day, 
then anointed him all over with the 
Cutlcura Ointment. He took a great 
change and slept night and day. 1 
used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment ilx 
months and he was cured complete
ly.”  (Signed) Mrs. Arms Lee, Mar. 
14. 1*14.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample o f each 
free, with 3S-p. Skin Book Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

What He Needed Most.
Ragged Rogers—De lady In de next 

house give me a piece of home-made 
rake. Won't you give me somethin'.
too?

Mr*. Spiteful— Certainly, I ’ll get you 
a pepsin tablet.— Boston Evening 
Transcript

Surely In Hard Straits.
A Chicago man who has a son at 

Cornell took occasion while on the 
way home from New York to stop off 
for the purpose of seeing how the 
boy was getting along. It happened 
to be Just after the Cornell football 
team, which had undergone many hu
miliations that season, had been beat
en by Colgate. "How are things go
ing with the football team?”  the fa
ther asked, pretending to be seeking 
Information. "The Cornell football 
team !" the young man exclaimed with 
all the disgust that he could put Into 
his tones; "It has been beaten by 
everything except the Colonial 
Dames!"

Bluecoats Rescue Kitten.
A report was telephoned to the 

West One Hundred and Sixty-second 
street police station by Mrs. Emanuel 
Levy of 7 Hamilton place that some 
one had fallen into a culvert opposite 
her home. Patrolman NTeand and two 
other policemen were hurried to the 
place. When they looked Into the 
sewer they saw a kitten swimming 
about in the water ten feet below the 
street level. It had fallen through a 
four-inch opening while chasing a ball 
The patrolmen spent half an hour fish
ing for the kitten with a rake. When 
they Anally got It to the sidewalk it 
ran between the patrolmen's legs and 
disappeared around the corner.— New 
York Times.

'' "rupiplsd up' 
^wrictlms

A s .  In

A
ard wltl

la the only m , 
of gunshot wounds.'

Here's a whole b at 
which the characters a. v not afflicted 
with dipsomania, neurosis or hook
worm. How can a healthy person be 
interesting?’*

■'One of our editors went color blind 
and bought that story with a brunette 
heroine In IL Our specification* al
ways call for 'suaHt coronets.' or hair 
of burnished bronxe' or 'a divine little 
head covered with spun gold ' Eyes 
must be axure pools' or the like. Let 
the ashman read about a black haired 
heroine!”

"Out goes this yarn! It wasn't so 
had except that the heroine, when pro
posed to, acted like a human being 
Our heroines have got to 'flea Ilka a 
frightened wild thing.' ”

sir, c f overcvi.fl- 
,of the goffra i et
. Td ask you to

l l s  aa great hand to swag- 
rut. but at least she's sever 

to cackle before she's laid

Marriage may be a failure la some 
j caaes, but with the advent of twtaa It 
becomes a howling success.

We admire the will power o f a man 
who Is able to take a tall out o f bina
ne If occasionally.

k u t m p e i .s s  SWT» r n i i . l i i .s rw s
Alleviated snd cured by the use ef 

Tel lee lee. It Is an old established snd
wall known remedy for Krsama. Tet
ter. Ground Itch (the cause of Hook
worm Disease). Infant Sore Head. 
Chaps. Chafes snd other forma of sklo  
disease»

J R  Maxwell, Atlanta. On., toys: *T
suffered agony with s severs csss of 
ecsema. Tried six different remedies 
and was In despair, whan s  neighbor 
told me to try 8huptnne's Tetlerlae. 
After using XI worth of your Yvtfvrle* 
and snap I s m  completely cured. I can
not say too much In Its praise.”

Teitertae at drusslats nr by mall XSc. 
Soap XXe. J. T. Shuptrlne. Savannah. 
Go. Adv.

Traval-Talk Boras.
"Now Is tho season when all the 

world. Just back from Europe, is bent 
on boring us with travel talk."

The speaker was Mayor Rockwell of 
Akron. He resumed:

"There are a number of ways to 
shut these travel bores up. A good 
way Is the Coliseum one.

"The bore scye to you. entbustas 
tically;

“  'And In Rome I taw the Coliseum 
by moonlight L'm-m-m. wasn't It 
fine!'

“  The Coliseum?* you answer, calm
ly. 'Which oneT

“O f course, there's only one Coli
seum in Rome. But the bore isn't sure 
about I t  snd If there sre two. be 
doesn't want to expose bis Ignorance. 
While be hems snd haws snd stutters, 
very red In the face, you easily make 
your escape from him."

I t h e  s h o r t !
■ C U T  II T O  h e a l t h !
I is by way of the Stomach, | 

Liver and Bowels. Keep  
| these organs strong and |  

active by use of

! HOSTETTER’S \
■Stomach Bitters■
| and you possess the se- |  

crets of continued good 
I  health It is for Poor I  
*  Appetite, Indigestion,  *

Enps ,  Constipation ■  
Biliousness Try it 1

W h y  S cratch ?
"Hunt’sCure" ¡»guar
anteed to stop and 
perm anently cure that 
terrible itching. It  is 
compounded for that 
purpose and your money 
«rill be promptly refunded 
W ITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hunt's Cure fails to curs 

Itch, Ecsema Tetter, Ring 
Worm or any other Skin 
Disease. SOc at your druggist'» or by aaafi 
direct if he hasn't h. Manufactured only by
A. B RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Shraa. im m

Im portant to M otr*«r«
Examine carelully every botti« of 

CASTORIA, a safe snd sure remedy for 
Infanta snd children, and see that It

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Y ea r»
Children Cry for IIetcher’« Cagtoria

As toon as s rat discovers that he Is 
trapped be loses all interest In the 
piece of cheese that caused hla down 
fall.

t y p h o i d  ass
bouse 1—yiBMB.

rm bad  TyyhoM?' tetltag'dl t ypho i d  Vacclu, 
tmotta from uk, and tm**r tram Typba# Carrion. 
THt (TTTTX LABOCATOtY KthOfY. CAL * 
MMwcia« nxcaxii a •*••■• uini »  a. mow uciaaa

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The moft economical, cleansing and 

genpicidaJ of all antiseptics la

t o r *  im x  nnrtHiiKT w iu .  t k i .i . t o p
rcr Murili* S r . lienH-d, for K-d. Was* Watery 
Kym »na GrsnolaM Syrlld»' Mo MaarUna- 
nmt By. Comfort. Will* for to o *  e f  to*- S r. 
Of moll F t** Kurts« S r »  M*m*«r Co , C0to»*n

Self-Evident.
"Why do you name that especial 

kind of a hat band the "Vaudeville?"' 
' Because, stupid, It's a headliner."

Access the Seat.
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain nnrelled a

memorial at Weymouth. England, to 
her ancestor. John Endlcoit, first gov
ernor of Massachusetts Bay, and 
Richard Clark, who sailed from Wey
mouth for New England 300 years ago 
Louis Cook, representing the town of 
Weymouth, Maas., was present

PnnoraorwM k err*, na# D IC K E Y 'S  O L D  R E 
L IA B L E  c t l  W a t e r , w  W l  a j *

Our minds are full of waifs and 
eatraya which we think our ow n—O
W. Holmes.

A  soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as Meded.

As s medicinal antiseptic for douche* 
In treating catarrh. Inflammation or 
ulceration of noee. throat, and that 
caused by feminine Ills it has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E Pin khans 
Medicine Co. has recommended Pax tine 
In their private correspondence with 
women, which proves lta superiority.

‘ Women who have been cured say 
It la “worth lta weight In gold." At 
druggists. 60c large box, or by msiL 
The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston. Maas.

Asparagus, Grated Toast.
After the asparagus has been 

boiled, drained and served on hot 
pistes, add to this grated toast, which 
has been salted, and over the toast 
pour melted butter. This tastes much 
better than the usual way of serving 
aeparagua on a soggy piece of toast, 
which la never sufficiently buttered 
and which la never, under any circum
stances, as crisp aa It should be.

Te Remove Rust.
To remove rust spots on bathtubs 

and basins and discolorations In toilet 
basins and alnks, apply muriatic acid 
with a mop. Aa aeon as the discolor
ation la removed the acid should be 
thoroughly rinsed 0«  with clear water 
Thv arid works tike magic, It la almost 
Instantaneous In Its effect and the lx 
bor of scrubbing Is saved.

tweet.
Macedoine of different fruits (Iced* 

with a little liqueur added, served lx 
old-fashioned champagne glass«»

To remove soreness use Hanford's 
Balsam. Adv.

Domestic Item.
“ My house Is so well organtxed.”  said 

Mr«. De Graw, "that I don't go Into my 
kitchen once In a week.”

“That's the pleasant way she puts 
IL” her husband explained. “As a mat-1 
ter of fact, she's afraid of her cook.”— 1 
Judge.

Cursa OM Sere» Other Remedies Wool Cara
The worw •**•*, n* m iinttflM w laa« »tändln*, 
•rw curad hr th* wondarfel old rcSabl* Dr. 
Port*r'* Antl»*ptlc H**Hnc OIL If r*ll«*M 
Pala »ad Haala at Ui* aaaa* flaw. B*. 50c. Sira

Poor Man.
Patience—Divorces are more difficult 

to obtain In England than In any other | 
civilised country. •

Patrice— Too had; and that's the 
home of the millUnt suffragette#, too. 
Isn't It?

Probably Not.
"The cave man used to bang hla 

bride over the head with a club and 
walk off with her "

"What of It?"
"1 don't suppose the girls cared to 

rehearse the ceremony as they do 
nowadays."

Keep Hanford's 
borne. Adv.

Balsam In your

Wildly In Love.
“ Perclval." murmured the heiress, 

"do you really love your little wifeyT” 
*Yaaa," responded the duke, ” 1 adore 

you. you know, end all that— sort of 
silly tot"— Louisville Courier-Journal

Whenever You Need •  Oeoeral Tonic 
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tastelam 
chill Toeic la equally valuable as s 
General Toeic because it contains the 
»sell known ionic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on tbs Liver. Drives 
out Malaria Enriches the Blood and 
Builds np the Whole System. ft

A  Stitch in Time
CoMa, fever*, contention and germ dt*- 

fWM are prertj sure u> overwork the kftd- 
M fl end leave them week, la  oonvele*- 
cence. la feet el any time when «nap Irion 
It a routed by a lame, aching beck, rheu
matic peine* headache, dlsclneee or 
disordered urine, the uee of Duen’e 
Kidney 1*11 It It e ttltrh la time that 
may avoid terloat kidney dlteete.

Doen't Kidney Pill* command confidence, 
for bo other remedy It to Widely used, 
to freely recommended or no generally 
tucceetful.

/ A  Texas Cat«

If. * . Carroll. 
tit Walnut St 
Hiileboro. T«*xat 
•■ye: “I eufferrid
ei badly from kld- 
nef trowbi- that 1 
waa hard l r 
to get around. Th# 
pain In my beck 
wee awful; tome- 
tlmea . It aimoet 
*°ok Ai) breath 
• way. I I net 
m u c h  strength 
■ nd wag made
m iambi* by kld- 
n • y wpnkneee- 
PeeWW K t A n • y 
Pllle brought rat 

the first relief and before long they cured 
me."

Get Dwe'e «1 Aey Steen. Me a %mn

D O A N ’SVASV
FOSTER-MILS URN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

DAISY FLY KILLER trmcxm uB kllli ell
ftlM N#et. cmm. «•* 

ntaironteoltoi 
g Leete e ll 

| ••••••. Hede el
MK»l cmn't eplli or tt|
per. will erit eoi* M 
ejer# BDPteing. 

HuBreateed mtlmetmw
All dasters '»»••ed• ipreee paid for flJI 

IAAQL2 tarn U. tee Pedelk Are., tn ibyt, ■. K

FR E E  TO I L L  S U FFER ER SIfyoe Fern l 'oct ef eoagr *»rw ko»R' *eov te« iu W  ----— fr**ee *ii«»»y, eLAia.ee. »nrori
c* * 4,* ' f  CbAwee. « run eerm oee. n in e
write for F R K ( <  o t o n  t o e n  r im c a l  noog <3 
lfc«ee ill «mame* a: id w c e m n 'L  tVMM* efftotod tw a ».» .. Ika fka l

* elfwkieto Beuget]«*#» I Re. Lai«•»I©.. BifUfTort Kd. HtWrnxD, Loom**
*■ **■* vv reeve noum e v iu  ecu iu

AMTS —ANTS—ARTS
Gat rid of these pests errand the house 
Use ANT-HIE the great Ant Kxtermiaatnc 
ooo-poiaooona Sent postpaid on receipt 
of price, JOC and |i no sirs. Agent, 
sad Dealer* wanted everywhere. Addrea

B iM iW flS vy roS ih ,^
M EXICO IS m  A  TURM OIL
bat year eirelre will ran ee smoothly es e b n »k  «M e

BB*k ri BHtgSri?
heve ever Ira 
the only reqi

notori vi T qaloker than .rod ------- • —----UOT) it

Women nover really admire each 
other. They ere too busy admiring 
each other's clothes.

F O R  O L D  A N D  Y O U N G
Tatt i  Uvar PiUa act as ktaefr aa the chad, 
th« dallcal*  t iwalf w  tatoai ate sea. as apse

J j f j J S J i
wwats, klifaiT» —  * r

»OUb ■ UWnTUTE of MAMA01. »weetwaariff 1

E C Z E M A
f Wot a »«HIT «ewe «fr&türa álmZrmn of tbe 

eg© for uilt Umble dt— ee. Write for peíÑIeaiaiw 
, OBOGAJI W K LU  smM ' “

You Look Prematurely Old
■ r « f  ha lm . U«ri “ LA  OM BOU** MAIN t m , BUX\ I

► m w
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-  «V f» tar
»ush lu ll of roses '  ^  "

wouldn't think tt oti tlie trolley.— New 
York Tribune.

id family move« |
Slankenship's farm

and Wagon Paint at
Hadley Drug Co

¿{uninJK* t  ‘ ^  t>u:
, Je it poe- 
. «rains and

f  " j / k- Artlflcl?! Wood from  Straw».
i Information has been made public 
In Lyons. France, conci rnng an artt 
flclal «-cod which, It is ktaicd. «'ill 
of great value as a substitute fur 
natural wood. The new product hr« 
been found, after years of study and

th.it man

Ulively unit !

I  cu t fo r  1 

ting. 
Phone

looking o. me.

GONE.

and Mrs. Ed Everett 
n are visiting at C. 

tar home

of
N

sitively no school books -old 
.¿ »c red it . Hedley Drug Co.

M r and Mrs. K F. Morris of 
Willington S C.. came last week 
to look after hi* realty interests
They, in company with M r and 
Mrs. W. M Crawford, left Tues 
day fsr an overland trip U> the 
Plains.

“V\ ell. my »leur, did ven get a o’iij 
uro (juo in your bargain.- ?’*

“So. indetti ; 1 pic- they mu»* 
have all lx . n go: e « !r o  1 got there.”

W ILLING  TO DO THAT.

‘ ‘ bo your ero r refi*ns 
you t redit t'.ir urwl r thing?” 

“ N o ; hr ;.. •* I ,*i| \ me
for anv cash I pay <>u account.

to pire 

redit

Jim W ebb of Jack county i* 
tbs guest of Grand pa and Grand 
ms Blankenship.

Psint your buggy and wagon 
with paint from Hedley Drug Co

J. I. Steele and family went 
to Clovis. New Mexico, last week, 
returning Monday. Miss \ *da

| Hicks accompanied
Amarillo Mr Steele s a i d
the ra in  Sunday n.ght e x te n d e d

ail the way.

practical experiments, the meat recent 
o f which have given eminen ly aatic- 
factory result».

The procesa concirts. In tr.'.nsior—.- 
tng straw Into a »d id  material htv.:i, 
the resistance of oak Tlia atr. ' . rf;cr 
being cut Into »mall pit < !e r luc 1 
to a parte by boillnr, to wbl li »■ . ta n 
chemicals are add»d. V. lien the part’  
has been reduced to a homogeneous 
mass It Is put Into pr »sex. and planks, 
beams, lath» and mo'd nc® of ail »Ires 
are readily made. Tills new material 
can be sawed like natural weed A » a 
fuel it emit» a bright II :ros r.' <1 little 
»moke. It Is further s'.: ted lc be 
adaptable to the mane.»cure < i i.ialtt 
• terns.

THOSE DEAR GIRLS. 1

nightMaud -Jack told me last 
them as far that 1 w « I mtifui.

Etimi— And yet [wople say luat
Jack has no ¡imagination.

HEMMED IN.

E. H Willis and two son* wer> 
in town Wednesday. He said h i- 

crop is fine this year.
D BY r T  P IC T U R E

Fre-.h Sts. • i  in Election

We are selling out buggy and 
wagon paint. Hedley Drug Co

Lake Dishman left week before 
last for Houston to begin work 
for the Southwestern.

Bert Whittington has return 
•d from the harvest fields below 
Gsanah.

We hive a little buggy and wag 
on paint left. Hedley Drug Co

George Beedy left Thursday 
for White Deer for a few days 
visit with an aunt.

J. A. Morrow, wife and son, 
Fayette, are taking a tour on the 
Plains and in New Mexico

by Mean» malt f t Well Be
Called Ou: ous.

Monsieur Rich nit • d Mivnaiettr
Ceccaldi » 'T v ng candidates
for a e>at m the Fn 1 dumber o f

deputici. \t on« of their meetings
an síTrav n, ¡ rr. 1 r•i white one o f

M. I L S  » '* Jns w : -• girtK'k
• liv ai - - H guppo*« 1 tu be

if the Cm-aldi p.tr.v. T lie  Paris
journ.-t1* li.** v t r*»’ r-v! i « t i this m'en«.
The truth « . i»  that ii ’he riot it was

Ln.¡ to ]»? •:»«. rapii the scene.
B picture f ni chcl t v M.
Ri« lupin «a* dratui»Ii»' in the ex-
treme and «l«>u >t 1« e- ail 1 in his
election. M. Kiche; n was on hi*
»'av li.mu', arvonipeti cd by a number
of f ' fui fr .it 1 «orne photog-
ranher«, when thi* ■-nmstic ptefnre
wa* !. Hc *t «»J at a hr ¡due.
Thcp « h h;< fr • • * i r . vile,] about
him, in ex» lini th ■me, Khxxl M.
Richepin. one hand 1»ainpg uixiti the

'"Why dc-es he look the pict 
misery?**

“ He says lie's the vie tin. 
frame-n»« “ —-ludf-e.
A T T A C K E D  B Y  V E N O M O U S  R A T

u; i

Dy the Rules o f  the Came.
U ttle  Mary lain was eager to get 

back to her new doll and dii! know 
there was going to be* any u-'*»ert. 
She slipped quietly from h< r chair, 
hoping she would uot be observed.

Out in the hall she met the cook I 
with the Ice cream, and as quietly as 
she had left It she slipped back to j 
her accustomed place at the table,

"Mary Lou.”  »»id  her mother re- I 
rrovlngly, " I  thought you bed finished 
ycur dinner. It Isn't’ poliie to come 1 
back.“

"But I didn't excuse myrelf, moth- i 
er," the little girl said quickly.

Store Service Talks
W c pay the freight on the merchant] 

wc se!l to you. W’e do not sell
lse 

to you 
be aI. o. b. some o her p ace that may 

thousand mi'es away, as is the case when 
you buy,of the mail-order houses.

1 heir catalogue prices may look cheap, 
but the prices of this store are as low, 
o r  lower, when you consider that the 
m e r c h a n d i s e  is right here at home, ready 
tor immed ate de'ivcry to you without 
an additional charge for transportation.

We ask that you consider this point
as well as the quality of the merchandise 
offered before you send your dollars to 
the cities and take a chance on what
comes hack.

The Store that sells Space, 
Printing and News •

The MEDLEY INFORMER
"Banana” Rcdent From South Amer- 

lea Drives Clerks Hurriedly 
From Store. SCARED AT SIGHT Or WATER C i t y  Directory

No charging of school books— 
they are cash. Hedley Drug Co.

braise. rV  ' ; f* •>
handkerchief drippiny «  hh = h. Moud 
of the murdered man. Thg blood for 
the handkerchief, it is iwld, earn

It* tongue darting venomously, tall 
lashing and eyes bloodshot with at gt*r. 
a barana rat. which came to th's citv 
by stowing away in a shipment of fruit 
fra*n South America, rote to her full 
Imperious height of three inches a.id 
drove two woman , Clerks and two 
salesmen from William Weistuan 

I eouipany'a.fur store, 508 Nicollet ave
nue. *aya the Minneapolis Journal. 
The small creature, whose bite Is poi
sonous. bad been confined In a glass 
jar and was to be used as a window 
display. Furious In Imprisonment. It 
leaped at the glass stopper, bowled It 
•ver and escaped

With the bravado of a mouse mak
ing for a quaking elephant. II dashed 
at four persons. Sol Brennan and W il
liam Katxtnnnn formed a roar guard, 
while Mrs. E. M Sutherland and Miss 
Buge Eranson fled the place. With 
an umbrella Mr. Brennan s»nt the rat 
flying toward a corner. Undismayed 
by being catapulted threneh the a'r 
•he fighting r-'dert pam «■<! a mome-t 
to "get eet”  and renewed the a*taek

Indian's Stoicism Was Net Proof 
Aramst C'.’jtc t V.' ieh W n  Abso

lutely New to Him.

F.very 2nd anti 4U 
W oTwé-íf) Monday nights 
l“ -*3ÄL ~ ~  V. J Boston. C (  

[, A. Stroud, Cleri

1 0. O. F. Lodg' 
meet* on every 
Tuesday night

M. Killian. N. G
H A Bridge a, Secretar.»

t t  0 1 M Meets Saturila.» 
iti ! »  Ob Hi " ,,nitfh tonpr bofoti

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIAL!

frum a neighboring »  ne »hop and Tha talesmen leaped through the door
was [*oiired from a Imttle o f  red ink.

John Blankenship and family Wl,h ,his ^Pnnin? • background 
visit with *** * *  ,D r«“presentir/ M. Kichetiinleft Thursday for a 

relatives in New Mexico. standing on the steps of the hole! 
whore the tragedy occurred.

Mesdamea O. C. Hill and J. T  
Bain left Wednesday for a visit 
with relatives in New Msxico.

EAS Y TO D EC EIV E T H E  E Y E
Many and Vansd Ars th« Optical Illu

sions 7 nat Havs Been Placed 
or Rocard.

Mrs. Ruby McHsn of Dallas 
arrived Monday night for a visit 
with homefolks, R. H. Jones and 
family.

A curious optical illusion is sotne- 
! mies « vd a? a motor car ¡'asset. the 
wheels of the moving vehicle appear
ing for an instant to »top or even 

■ ■" ~ turn backward. In an investigation
Mra. Apple and little daughter r**w»ned to the Briti-h Royal sorietv 

of damghter of Dallas are visiting Pr' f v M*» ^  ’ “'“ «"I »  ' 
bar cousin T. R. Moreman and : ' wrth apok.»» .*  ■ flywhod,

, ainl when this was revolved »<> rap-
! >d!> *hat the ipnke» could not be 
| seen or easily followed bv

and closed it Just in time to block the 
onslaught.

For some time the work of reral'ln*' 
the store, which was rwcer’ ly damsg'-d 
by Are. was held up while the rat re
mained In pns*»s*lf»n. To warn any
body who might go unsuspecting Into 
the store a M~n was hnne up at the 
entrance reading. ’ Dangerous. Stay 
Out.”

Heavily gloved 8rd armed with a 
cane. William Welsman proprietor 
ventured through the front door vnd 
prepared to lay the foe low. Yhc 
battle didn’t occur, for the animal 
escaped under a counter.

“The American Indian la supposed to 
be proof arulcst the ordinary human 
emotions of fear and surprise," re
marked the u i l u t r  from Arlrona:
"but take It from me. that only holds 
good within the range of Ms practi
cal experience. 1 recall an Incident 
that occurred not long urn near the 
settlement of Gila.

"There Is very little water In that 
part o f the state. The few so-called U)e (u „  moon 
Btrcamü are wens Herns of mujnolrs. *» » w  v«
By sinking grtedan welU to a great _  ,K  * '. " : . M„
depth, however, water may be ob- 8  ^  Gulnn< ^secretary
talned. ------------------------------------— —

"I was on* of a party In charge of 
a large Irrigation project. One of our 
main ditches skirted an Indian res
ervation. and although the work was 
in progress for over a year. I doubt 
If any one of the red men understood 
v. hat we v. ere driving ct. They seemed 
to th nk that we were building a rail
road. for they would occasionally nod 
gravely to each other and imitate the 
sound of the snorting of an engine.

“ Finally thé time came to turn on i 
the water. T  rode over to Inspect 
the ditch, near the reservation, and ;
In that thirsty land the broad canal 
was a grateful sight. When the j 
mounted figure of an Indian loomed | 
up in the distance I did not pay much

... to it; but a few moment. \ j nsUce o f the p m .ja c t  3
later I was startled by a loud whoop.
I looked around, and ssw the Indian 
with his horse reined back, on his 
haunches. He had just perceived the 
water, and scared out of his natural 
reserve, was staring at tt with an ex
pression of terror.*’

Judge, J. C. Klllough 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman 
Treasurer, Gus* Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T. Link

Commissioners 
E. D. McAdams.
P. O. Longon,
N. L. Fryar.
J. T. Bain.

Pet. No. 1
.. ,

Pet. No. 8 
“ “ 4

J. A Morrow 
Constable, J. W Bond

The Paint Question
will be settled when 
you let us open up a 
u s  of B. P. S. Paint 
for you.

Come In!
W e ’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

Best Paint Sold.

ONE PHASE OF MARRIED LIFE

Seaming Unhappiness Most Probably 
Due to Lack of Something to 

Talk About.

family.

the eye,
M r Kiaslow of Grason county -1 * k <,f al

ia hare visiting hia brother, W most ant kind *a- f u*n the ol'-error 
A  He ie well plessed with this! the *!"•*'••* a p - ;r i almost staiion- 
eosntry.

Mra. Clint Phillips entertsined 
forty young ladies 
night of lsst week with 
Flower psrty.

The Adamson picnic will be

ary for a fraction of a second. Shook*
having this effect were given in many 
way», -neh a.« in the on tact of the 
fw-* with the ground a. in walking, 

Wednesday Ky tar ng the Iw-aj or body, or evpn
with a Sun j by rapi : v blinking the eves. It was

prove«* that the appearances depend 
on the speed of rotati'«, the bright
ness of illumination, and to some de-

It Is the eternal tete-a-tete of mar
ried Ilfs that most critics of that bliss
ful condition find fault with F~^m It 
spring boredom and dull, sodoen si
lence. assert these cynics. Therefore, 
a hint for escaping this cne depress
ing quality o f marriage should hare 
our best attentlon.

To Illustrate, you will see It fre
quently on the trolley, when a man 
and his wife are sitting side by side—  
It la almost perpetual silence. They 
have nothing to say to one another 
I’erhapa the wife will emit a cheerful

Planting Dahlias.
Old dahlia roots can be planted In

tact just as lifted In the autumn, or 
If very large, they may be divided by 1 
cutting down the center o f the dead j 
stem and through the live portion { 
at the base. They can be quartered, 
but all cut portions contain a part 
of the base of the old stem where 
the eyes are clustered. Plant In large 
holes with the crowns of the tubers 
four Inches below the surface. Whera 
plants are to be obtained from deal
ers they should be ordered at once. 
Prepare the beds now by deep digging,^ 
as only poor results will follow plant
ing In poor soil.

District Court meets third weei 
in January and July

County Court convenes 1st Mon 
day in February, May, Angus 
and November

C IC E R O  S M IT H  L B R  CO

Subscribe f»<r t be I nli'finei

CHURCHES BAIT  I ST, Jim A 
Ixuig, pastor 

First Sunday in each month.

s x f i ' : .  • -a .» '»

held at Naylor Springs August: explanation , SH n», red that the 
19th and everybody expectnd to -W k  produce* a m. , , ntarv loss or 
take fall bnnknts. .»nation of sensation. Thi* varia-

— -------------------  ,lari ° f  sensation doe» unt last thw

Misses Fannie Boyle, Blanche “ "’’i ,im'‘ “  diff*rpnt p e r s o n s ,  but
Hndley and Myrtle Reeves en- , * '[■' .  : 1

* . * k H .'itit one-eightisnth -if * second,joyed n melon feast at the home ___ ___
of Mrs. Parker Sunday afternoon t h e  p a n a m a  canal.

D , .  . . , an ¡»thmian canal,
Mra. Reynold, and baby re■ ' eonn.vt.ng the Atlantic and the Ps- 

tarned to their home at Dallas ocran«. i, a. olJ „  th,. 
Saturday after a vinit of several en- of the isthmus itself. For 400 
days with Mrs. G. A. Wimberly .years the notion of uniting the two

-■■■■    ~~—  * ‘a!l ha* L-en in men’s minds. The
W. L  Rains is building a big F"‘nch un,fer O »1“

P * .....I l ’ 1'«‘ rtturr of the Shock. The lt ‘° ° k* “ a ! ! , ? .other; as If they were bored. A young
m u  or woman looking on the couple
would be apt to say: "O, you married
life."

But they are not mad. Let some 
charming lady acquaintance come in 
and sit down by the husband ar.d he le 
all smiles and has plenty to say Then 
he is a cordial companion He is a 
changed man. And the same It would 
be with the woman. Now, don't misin- 
tarpret the scene. When that man and 
wife get back home they drop the’.» 
trolley manners and act sensibly and 
lov ip r li again Mad— he would ">*t

remaps tne Wile will emu a c ie in u  g it A I I ’
peep, but the husband will respond CJI / \  n O t e W O r t n V  l i s t  C 
with a nod of the head or a hesitating . . -J
yes or no. It Is most always tbst way. properties in the re .

Sale” column today.
No common Interest observed. In fact.

We the Church of Christ ru>v 
have changed the time We m> ei 
in the morning at lt»:30 o'clock 
and also preaching every first 
Lordsday at 11 o’clock and at k 
o’clock that nigin. We still meet 
at the Presbyterian church. Wt 
invite every one who will to at 
tend all theae meetings

*3 If you have idle capi
tal at the momen’ 
better look them over.
Nothing more sub
stantial, or sure of 
profit, than real estate.

METHODIST, 0. H. Bryam 
pastor Every Second ant 
Fourth Sunday

SUND AY  SCHOOL every Sun 
day morning. T R. More 

man. Superintendent.
PRAYER  MEETING

Every Wednesday evening

M IS S IO N A R Y  B APTIST
o .

1 sep*
bars with a concrete floor He |la‘ |k o{ en~

gineenng “kil! or funds, but fromwants a place to store his im 
mens« crop of feed that he is 
making this yesr

pern *fion and discaer. The misap
propriation of the fund* and th f 
mortality result in̂  from fevers

25 VO TES
Cut out this Coupon and present it at 
Bain A McCarroll’s Store and they will 

exchange it for ‘25 Votes in their 
$400 PIANO CONTEST

W. Horscbler, Pastor 
Telephone No 77 

Services 1st and 3rd Sunday» 
at 11 a m. and 7:80 p. m 

Monthly busine ss meeting Sat 
urday before 1st Sunday atl i  
o'clock. Also services at 7 3( 
p. m same night.

Sunday School every Runda» 
morning at 10 o'clock 
W. E. Brooks, Supt.

Regular weekly prayermeettni 
Thursday 7:30 p. m.

Convention Normal Training 
Class meets Immediately afte- 
prsyer services Every hod» 
welcome to all services.

„ h»i.  I »  <m * w  *
Ful Dtubii Du1» TkrW» Truu*l 'U
me f t  Worth & Denver City Riilwiy
.. , , .,___ I a.... .. betwu* [V— t tnl |

V. ih. T A e .(m m « * » t . a ■
M R * T .  R v s . . - i^ — <lh««-)-*w

TIL H W « .  U  - •  - « I  n «
■ L-alutuu. kul

a, A. G L ISSO N , O. P. A« 
f r .  W o s t h . T » m

H R

A ,


